
Drawing by Bits Hayden from The Big Strike by Mike Quinn, originally published in 1949.

Funeral March of 1934
- Inspires General Strike

By Vas Arnautoff

Thefollowing article has been excerptedfrom
the lale Vas Arnautoffs much longer story

thai ran in the July 1984 issue ofthe Potrero

View, in recognition of the SOlh anniversary

ofthe great San Francisco maritime strike of

1934.

July IS parade time in Amenca. In count-

less small towns and cities across the land.

Mam Street in the third week of summer throbs

under die cadenced feet of thousands of march-

ers celebrating the birth of a nation

Bands blare patnoQc airs, civic digmtanes

m open cars smile to flag-waving citizens on

the sidewalks and offer homilies from park

bandstands.

It will be the same this year, except . .

.

Except in San Francisco, where so often

the citizenry marches to a different drummer
Here longshoreman march to commemorate an

event datmg back to July 5, 1934

Some background The San Francisco

mantime strike was in full force Ships sat idle

No cargo moved over the docks The area

south of Market Street from Second to the

Embarcadero was a tense zone of sporadic vio-

lence

On May 9, fed up with working condibons

that required them to curry favor with hinng

bosses to gel a job, then being forced to work
shifts of up to 48 or 50 hours at starvation

wages. Pacific Coast longshoreman had laid

down their hooks

Turning their backs on the "Blue Book"
union controlled by their employers, they got a

charter from the AFL Intemabonal

Longshoreman's Assn. (ILA) and made their

demands known A coastwide contract, a

imion-run hinng hall, pay of one dollar an hour,

and a shorter work day The employers' re*

sponse An emphatic, flat "No!"

The event that made July 5, 1934 "Bloody

Thursday" was that two men were shot down
by policeman They had done nothmg. and

were standing on the street

The bloodshed of that Thursday strength-

ened the resolve of the stnkers. drew the sup-

port of most other elements of labor in the city

and won the sympathy of a large part of the

general population

In a mood of deep-sealed anger, the long-

shoremen made preparations to honor the dead
An ILA contingent called on city officials and
requested pennission for a funeral parade up
Market Street on July 9, The request was
granted

On July 5. 2002. there will be

another celebration to mark the 1934

event when the city will officially dedi-

cate its first labor landmark at 128 King

Street. The King Street building had been

the Garcia (fi Maggini Warehousefor

incoming cargofrom ships docked at the

walerfont along (he Embarcadero.

Marking 68 years since the events of

"Bloody Thursday. "July 5. 1934. when

the killing ofHoward Sperry and Nicho-

las Bordoise sparked the city 's historic

General Strike, a commemoration will

take place July 5 at the Longshore Hall.

400 Northpoim.

So the funeral began At ILA headquarters

at Steuart and Mission, a brief ceremony was
held, and the caskets of Sperry and Bordois

(the two murdered men) were put on flatbed

trucks Followed by three more trucks heaped

with floral tributes and a band supplied by die

musicians' umon. playing a muffled funeral

march, the procession flowed mto the city's

main thoroughfare

Marching eight or ten abreast, the steady

stream of mourners, men. women and children,

numbermg up to 20,000. packed Market Street

firom Steuart to Seventh Streets

Good Affordable

Residential Project

Turned Down
By Dick Millet

We all have friends and family members

who would like to live in the city but find

housing cost too high. So picture 250 apart-

ments that include a half-acre public open-

space park and bikeway, near MUNI and

Callrain. with Car Share, across from an ap-

proved 148-unit project and a residential and

retail area at the comer of Mission Bay. A
project that uses no public funds and includes

30 to 50 units below market rent affordable

units, A project that consists of 164 studio and

one-bedroom units. 78 two-bedroom units and

8 three-bedroom units, ranging in size from

572 to 1,175 square feet. A building designed

for staie-of-the-art energy efficiency, with

provisions for solar (photovoltaic) electricity

generating panels.

That is a real project at 601 King Street at

Seventh thar the San Francisco Pl;inning Com-
mission refused to approve on Thursday June

20- The Planning Department received 15 let-

ters in support of the project and only one in

opposition. 15 people stayed until 10:00 PM
to speak in full support, including 10 Potrero

Hill residents and area business people, the

San Francisco Chamber of Commerce. SPUR,
the Housing Action Coalition, and even Joe

O'Donoghue, and not one person spoke in op-

position. II was the first time anyone can re-

member O'Donoghue standing on the same

side of the fence with so many neighborhood

people!

It seems that the Planning Commission
turned down this proposal by A, F. Evans

Company to build 250 rental units because

they believed the environmental review had

not been completed by the project sponsor,

that they were confused about the amount of

affordable units, and finally, that the Commu-
nity Planning for Showplace Square /Potrero

Hill was not completed In actuality, an envi-

ronmental review for the project, includmg a

height limit increase, was completed a week

before the hearing and the department's own

staff report clearly stated that the project

would include a minimum of 30 afTordable

units increasing to 50 if the developer is suc-

cessful in obtaining bonds from the slate.

As to the issue of community planning,

there have been four workshops and two satel-

lite meetings, which support that the proposed

project area is best suited for mixed-use hous-

ing. It is completely consistent with the gen-

eral consensus developing from the Show-

place Square/Potrero Hill community planning

process. The current "Art's Trading" building

has not been fully occupied for over 1 2 years

because of structural problems. The adjoining

commercial uses, San Francisco Gravel and

Golden Gate Disposal, both have reviewed the

propo-^al and do not oppose it. The new build-

ing would be 65 feet high, and would work

well next to the other nearby large buildings

like the Baker Hamilton Building and the Gift

Center, The fact is that A,F. Evans Company,

based in San Francisco, has come to our com-

munity several times over the past year to ask

for suggestions, answer questions and listen to

concerns. This is a good project. Let's hope

that the new Planning Commission approves

601 King when it comes back before them in

July,

(The next Showplace Square/Potrero Hill

Community Workshop will be held at the

California College of Arts and Crafts

(CCAC). 1 1 1 1 Eighth Street. Tentative sched-

ule is for July 29 or 31, at 5:30 pm. Call Scott

Edmondson, S.F, Planning Department, (415)

558-6384 for exact date.)

Dick Millet, a Potrero Hill resident and commu-
nity aclivisi, is a re^ilar contributor to the View.
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In Our View

Security Is in Our Hands
We have been struggling with what to make of the Bush Administration's creation ofa new

"Homeland Security Department" and the proposal to include in it certain security functions of

the FBI and CIA
Regardless of how "secunty" is phrased, our concern is for our legal rights: Those rights

seem to be shifting away from their original purposes. We don't believe that waving the Ameri-

can flag should be the only standard for maintaining our rights. We have laws on the books,

formed in a more reasoned time, thai can protect this country. But already there is fear and anxi-

ety about what is being decided in the White House.

A View reader has asked about submitting a letter, withholding his/her name. Our policy is

to withhold names upon request but the wnlers must include their name and address to us. Afler

a short discussion, the reader voiced fear over retaliation for questioning our representatives - or

being cntical of our government While we might seem complacent, we need to exercise our

right to criticize, This type of repressive fear is precisely what concerns us - especially dunng

this heightened time of supposed "terronst" threats.

As a free people, with very specific constitutional freedoms afforded us, we have the right to

question and challenge our country's leadership. We have the nghts but they are useless unless

ihey get used on a regular basis.

The nightmare of events in Israel and Palestine - which is escalating beyond our worst night-

mares - is causing a civil liberties backlash, and impact in our country. In the name of terrorism

we have locked people up on virtually no specific charges, other than they'd been racially pro-

filed. What is happening with those who've been locked up since September 1 1?

We want our government to be honest with the American people in decisions about entenng

into "wars." What are our real interests in sending thousands of Amencans into Third World
countries to wipe out supposed terrorists? There is such a maniacal rush to "kill" leaders of other

countries, it's no wonder more Americans are beginning to ponder the arrogance of our leaders

GETTING INVOLVED
ROSES (Residents of the Southeast Sector) usually meets the first Thursday of each month to

discuss issues of public concern with members of the San Francisco Police Department. How-
ever, the July meeting has been cancelled in observance of Independence Day. The Forum takes
place at 7 p.m. in the Community Facility downstairs at 1800 Oakdale at Phelps. Refreshments
af^er the meeting.

Potrero Hill Health Center Advisory Board meets on the first Monday of the month (JuJy I)

from 4-5 p.m. Meetings, held at the Center at 1050 Wisconsin Street, are open to the public.

Dogpatch Neighborhood Association meets the second Tuesday of each even-numbered month
(next meeting: August 13) at 7 p m.. Watermark Press. 950 Tennessee Street.

PHAB (Potrero Hill Association of Merchants & Businesses) meets the second Tuesday of
the month (July 9) at 10 a.m. at Goat Hill Pizza, comer of Connecticut and 18th streets.

PHPA (Potrero Hill Parents Association) meets the third Tuesday of the month (July 16), 7

p.m., at the Jackson Playground Clubhouse. Arkansas and Manposa streets.

Starr King Park Board of Directors meets the third Tuesday of each odd-numbered month
(next meeting: July 16) at 7 p.m. in the upstairs meeting room of the Potrero Branch Library

(1616 20th St.). Volunteer for the Park days continue every month on the third Saturday (July

20), 10 a.m. to I p.m. The park is located at Carolina and 23rd streets.

On Saturday. July 27, from 1 ;30 to 4 p.m., the Long Range Planning Committee will hold a

public meeting at the Potrero Branch Library to discuss trail improvements, penmeter signage,
trash cans, and other park issues. For further information call Susanne Shields, secretary (4 15)
810-4900.

Potrero Hill Boosters Neighborhood Association meets the last Tuesday of the month (July

30) at 7:30 p.m. in4he Potrero Branch Library, 1616 20th Street, For details, call John deCastro
865-0669.

Potrero Hill Garden Club meets the last Sunday of the month (July 28) at 1 1 a,m. for a potluck
brunch in a local home or garden. Infomial discussions will be held on a vanety of subjects
relatmg to organic, edible, or ornamental gardening appropriate for Potrero Hill's particular
mini-climate. Please call 648-6740 for details.

PLAN (Potrero League of Active Neighbors) meets in executive session only. Anyone wishing
to raise an issue for consideration by the board may phone Elizabeth at 826-6359.

— Wini Mann

45Q Rhode Kland Project
Proposed 170 Units / Grocery Market / Neighborhood Retail

We will be having a second Cominunity Meeting to review plans and progress
on our, proposal for the 450 Rhode Island site in late July. The time and
location have not yet been set. To receive updates and information, please
contact us and request that you be added to our mail/email list. Thank you.
Contact:

Steve Kuklin, A. F. Evans Development, Inc. 591-2204

skuklin(^afevans.com

l4/e^ Qet Letters.

Power Plant: How Much Soot, Steam, and Filth?

Editor:

Thank you for running articles about the

proposed Mirant expansion. I am especially

concerned about the long-term impact on the

neighborhood. Your articles sparked my inter-

est, and I have discovered some interesting

facts in the public records available on the

California Energy Commission web site.

Perhaps the greatest irony in the expan-

sion is that the plant will not service the resi-

dents of Potrero Hill or any regular household

electricity consumers. According to the ca.gov

web site, "The Potrero Power Plant would be

operated as a merchant power facility, selling

ils energy via direct sales agreements and in

the spot market. Energy output and opera-

tional levels would vary according to demand
in the deregulated California energy market.

Electricity prices and operational levels would

not be subject to California Public Utilities

Commission regulation" (www,energy, ca,gov/

sitingcases/potrero/index html).

As residents of Potrero Hill and Dogpatch.

we are familiar with the blight created by the

Hunters Point Power Plant, so why would we
want the Hunters Point replacement several

blocks closer to our neighborhood? "The Unit

7 project will serve an important public pur-

pose in helping secure a reliable energy sup-

ply for the upper San Francisco peninsula, and

may help provide for the eventual shutdown

of the Hunters Point Power Plant"

(wv™.energy.ca.gov/sitingcases/potrero/

index.html).

An important issue currently up for dis-

cussion is the type of cooling system the plant

will install, Mirant is whining about the ex-

pense of a proper cooling system for the up-

graded plant. With the relaxed attitude in

Washington toward environmental regulations

will Mirant prevail at our environmental ex-

pense'' The ca gov page explains, "Use of

once-through cooling would result in poten-

tially significant impacts to aquatic biological

resources. Staff [the government] has identi-

fied hybrid (wet/dry) cooling using reclaimed

water from the City's wastewater treatment

plant as a feasible altemative to once-through

cooling- In stafTs [the government] view, the

switch to another cooling method would avoid

entirely , . . a potentially significant environ-

mental impact."

All of the residents of Potrero Hill,

Dogpatch and surrounding neighborhoods

should make an effort to become informed

about the impact of the expansion plan on

property values and health. Mirant Corp. is

projecting spot market profits great enough to

cover its $260-$320 million expansion, so

how much soot, steam, and filth does that

equate to for us?

Heidi Dunkelgod
22nd and Minnesota

San Francisco

Ifyou wish to remain anonymous, please say so, but all

letters must include your name and address when received by the View.

The Potrero View, 953 De Haro Street, San Francisco, CA 94107
e-mail address: editor@potreroview.net

Have The Potrero View
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Capitol Update ART ON THIRD STREET

Rights, Sites, Handwriting, ^^^^^^^^^^H
Quotas, and Restrictions I^^^^^^^^^^H

Winners or a contest for artwork
to decorate transit platforms

along the Third Street Light

Rail system were announced by
the S.F. Arts Commission, and
several of the youngsters are

from Potrero Hill. In the photo,

from left to right, Laura
Moreno, Marcus Anthony
Ramirez. Amber Huesso, Sheila

Ghidini, Minna Eloranta, and
Alfredo Hurlado pose in front of

the Potrero Hill Neighborhood
House. Winning designs will be

reproduced on permanent fiber-

glass panels that will be installed

in windscreens on 20 of the 28

transit platforms along the

route.

The drawing on the left Is 14-

year-old Laura Moreno's pastel

of Potrero Hill that will be re-

produced on one of the 6-foot-

high by 4-foot-wide panels. "At
first," Laura says, "pastels are

difficult to handle, but once you

get into it."

By State Senator John Burton

In a diverse .state of 35 million people,

one that is the fifth largest economy in

the world, there arc a wide variety of

issues that come before the Legislature.

Some of those issues, such as the budget

or the energy crisis, gencraliy get sig-

nificant attention in the media. Here is

an update on some other bills I'm carry-

ing this year that tackle important

issues, but you may not have heard about

on the news.

Farmworker Rights

Since 1975, when farm workers got

the right to unionize, there have been 428

elections in which workers selected the

United Farm Workers to negotiate a
contract for them, but only 185 contracts
have been signed. To remedy this,

SB 1237 applies collective bargaining
rules that were passed last year for

agricultural workers in the horseracing
industry to all agricultural workers.
Under these rules, after a union wins
an election, the union and the employer
are required to enter into negotiations
for a period of 90 days. When 90 days
are up, if the union and employer have
not reached an agreement they are re-

quired to participate in 30 days of

mandatory mediation to try to resolve

their dispute. At that point, if either

party declares an impasse, the Agricultur-
al Labor Relations Board will appoint
an arbitrator to look at the outstanding
issues under dispute, resolve those
issues and establish the terms of con-
tract.

Native American Sacred Sites

Native American tribes in Caiifornia
have seen their sacred religious sites

threatened by everything from garbage
dumps to gold mining. Because Native
Americans have historically used speci-
fic natural sites for ceremonies central
to tribes' religious beliefs, state policy
should be to preserve these spiritual and
cultural sites in their natural setting.
SB 1828 will define Native American
sacred sites and prohibit development
permits if an Environmental Impact
Report finds that the project would
have an adverse impact on tribal re-
ligious practices. SB 1828 passed the
Senate and is now working its way
through the Assembly.

Parking Ticket Quotas

Current law prohibits cities and
counties and other jurisdictions from
setting quotas for arrests or traffic
citations. There are clearly enough
violations happening on the natural, so
law enforcement officers shouldn't be
required to spend time targeting a
certain number of certain offenses.
SB 2069 includes parking tickets as
items for which quotas can't be set. It

also makes it clear that the number of
parking citations an officer issues can't

be used in promotions or demotions.
Also, in the interest of fairness, SB 2069
adds University of California police as
to the roster of jurisdictions prohibited
from setting quotas for arrests, traffic

or parking citations.

Legible Handwriting

Last year the National Board on Edu-
cation Testing and Public Policy re-
leased a report concluding that "national
tests administered via pencil and paper
may severely underestimate the per-
formance of students who have gone to
school with computers." A 2000 article

in the Detroit News reported that bad
handwriting causes American businesses

to lose an estimated $200 million because
of illegible checks, invoices and other
paperwork, and that the U.S. Postal

Service pays $4 million a year to decipher
illegible addresses. SB 1770 has the

State Board of Education set up a

statewide penmanship competition in

eluding the Palmer Method and
D'Nealian Method of penmanship among
others. The competition would highlight
the importance of good penmanship,
which has often been overlooked in the
rush to embrace technology, and spur
students to improve their handwriting.

Cuba Trade and Travel Restrictions

SJR 39 calls on Congress and the

President to end U.S. trade and travel

restrictions in Cuba. Various U.S.

sanctions have been in place for more
than 40 years, and they have failed to
promote change in Cuba. The hard line

policy has strengthened Castro's hand
and unified Cubans behind him against
a common threat. The sanctions haven't
even served the interests of the United
States. The travel ban violates the
rights of Americans (o travel freely,

a right they are allowed to exercise in

countries with deplorable human rights
records. American farmers are denied
access to a market of 11 million people
as Cuba imports food from other, more
distant, countries. For instance, Cuba
buys some 37,000 tons of poultry each
year — almost entirely from Canada.
California poultry producers should
benefit from that trade, but Ihey are
excluded from the market by their own
government. American children are not
receiving the meningitis B vaccine
developed by Cuban scientists, although
it is widely used in Europe and South
America. Meanwhile, companies from
Canada and Europe, not the United
States, are building tourist resorts at
Cuban beaches anticipating more than
1.5 million American visitors when the
travel ban is eventually lifted.

The Legislature adjourns at the end
of August, so there will be a flurry of
activity between now and then to
decide the fate of these and hundreds
of other bills. I'll keep you posted on
the latest developments.

Your Civfl

Grand Jury
At Work
California may have the antidote to an

alarming 30-year slump in voter registra-
tion, and, after last March's almost 25%
turnout, the state wants to reverse the
downtrend by modifying voting procedures.

So, as mandated by the S.F. Civil Grand
Jury (CGJ), in this November's election,
Californians will be asked to approve the
CGJ's changes enabling eligible but un-
registered voters, or voters who have
recently moved, to present proper identi-
fication and cast their ballots on election
day in the future. The November mecha-
nism for the change will appear on the
ballot as "Election Day Voter Registration
Statewide initiative."

The S.F. Civil Grand Jury is composed
of 19 jurors who volunteer considerable
time and energy conducting investigations
of the conditions and management of the
jails; inquire into the willful or corrupt
misconduct in office of all public officials

and employees; inquire into the sales,
transfers and ownership of lands esche-
ated to the state; investigate the opera-
tions, accounts and records of city
departments; and issue reports on their
findings.

In an analysis of the Adult Probation
Dept., the C(;j urges that probation
officers be assigned to key neighborhoods
and not confined to the Hall of Justice.
A second recommendation is that more
Spanish-speaking probation officers be
made available to the Latino community.

A second current report deals with ways
to improve Hunters Point Shipyards'

environment safety program, as well as
informing the community about the

facility's cleanup program.

Additionally, after a seven-month
investigation, the CGJ revealed a lack
of public leadership by the city on the
homeless problem, recommended that a
Homeless Commission be established to
more effectively address the problem.

The CGJ issued a set of recommenda-
tions aimed at establishing better mana-
gement, tracking and accountability for

homeless services. They found that there
is a lack of public leadership on home-
lessness and recommend several detailed
solutions: A new Commission on Home-
lessness. Information Systems, Shelters
and Public Education. While the CGJ
findings in many ways parallel the City
Controller's recent report on homelessness,
the Grand Jury's recommendation to create
a Homelessness Commission moves beyond
the current structure.

The Grand Jury also recommends re-

building San Francisco General Hospital
because it does not meet California
seismic codes. Failure to comply with
state law could result in the closure of
the hospital by 2008, which would have a

devastating impact on the city's health
care system. The hospital serves as the
major trauma center lor San Francisco,
serving citizens througliout the city, if

supplies primary acute care for uninsured,
under-insured and indigent citizens and
residents of San Francisco.

The complete report is available online
at http://www.afgov.org/courts/grndjury.
Printed copies

(This article was compiled by Chuck Elkind
and Ruth Passen)

Funeral March of 1934
Inspires General Strike
(Continuedfrom Page I)

Contemporary accounts of the demonstra-
tion speak of "thai strange silent march" and of
Its "aw/esome quiet and simplicity " Throngs
that lined Market Street spontaneously bared
their heads, few havmg to be renunded by
longshore monitors wearing blue armbands
And not a single policeman could be seen
along the entire route to Duggan s Funeral Par-

lor at Valencia and 1 7th Streets

James Herman, former president of the-

EJWU said that "what we are saying lo the po-
lice, to the employers, to the politicians is

you can"t shoot our people down You can t

work people to within an inch of their lives and
toss them aside when you are throu^ vnth
them.

"We said you've got lo sit down and talk to

us. as equals, about the work we do. and what
we get paid for domg it

' Herman continued
"And you've got to listen to our opmions about
the affairs of the commumty m w4iich we live

"'

And they did listen m 1934 when the entire
labor force of San Francisco went out on July
16 in a general strike that shut down the city m
sympathy with the struggle of the manhme
workers The contested issues m the waterftont
strike went to a President's mediation board,
and on October 1 2 the decision came down,'
Longshoreman had won their hinng hall, a
shortened work shift, and a wage raise vnth a
prermum for overtime
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LIBRARY NEWS
POTRERO BRANCH

1616 20th St. •695-6640

Closed Sunday and Monday
Tuesday: 10 am - 8 pm
Wednesday; 12 noon • 8 pm
Thursday: 10 am - 6 pm
Friday: 1 pm - 6 pm
Saturday: 1 pm - 6 pm

POTRERO LIBRARY
REPRESENTATIVES

The Council of Neighborhood Libraries

(CNL) is an advisory group that works with

San Francisco PubMc Library's Chief of

Branches lo help create a public library sys-

tem that best meets the needs of San

Franciscans, I am pleased to report that

Mariuccia laconi, businesswoman and long-

time Potrero Hill resident, is now a member of
the CNL. Ms. laconi joms Christina Quiroz in

representing Potrero Library on this neighbor-

hood council.

SUMMER READING
FOR CHILDREN AND YOUTH
• "Get There From Here" is the theme for

Teen Read 2002, which runs now through

July 27th. Youth (ages 13-18) who sign up
and participate will receive incentive prizes

for reading and taking part m different activi-

ties. Examples of prizes include free books
and Borders Books & Music certificates,

• Don't forget, the Summer Reading Club
for children through age 1 3 continues through
August 1 0th- Stop by the library for more
details.

NOT-SO-LAZY DAYS OF SUMMER
There's plenty going on this month at Potrero

Library:

• Infant/loddier lapsit, featuring stories, songs,
and rhymes on Thursdays, July II, 18, and 25
ai 10:30 a.m. For children birth through age 3.

acconipanied by adults.

• Evening storytime for children ages 3 and
older on Tuesdays, July 2. 9, 16, 23. and 30 at

7:00 p.m.

Thanks to generous funded provided by the

Friends & Foundation of San Francisco Public
Library, we are able to feature the following
programs:

• "Insect Discovery Lab: Incredible Live
Insects Come to the Library!" on Saturday.
July 1 3 at 4:00 p.m. For ages 5 and older.

• "Whimsy Dolls From Scrap Materials: A
Hands-On Craft Program" with Elizabeth

Proctor on Wednesday, July 1 7 at 3:30 p m,

For ages 6 and older,

• "Charlie Chin and the Jakata Puppet The-

ater." featuring skits, jokes, and songs on Sat-

urday. July 20 at 4:00 p.m. For ages 5 and

older-

• "Stories From Around the World: An After-

noon of Storytelling and Shadow Puppet

Theater," featuring Sean Powers on Tuesday,

July 23 at 3:30 p m. For ages 3 and older.

For all ofthe library's programs: groups,

please call in advance for reservations.

COMING ATTRACTIONS:
BOOKS ON ORDER

• Three Junes, by Julia Glass. Readers may be

reminded of Evelyn Waugh by the rich char-

acterisations and narrative sweep that grace

this fine debut novel about three summers in

the lives of a Scottish family,

• Dim Sum: The Art ofChinese Tea Lunch, by

Ellen Blonder. Introduces the Chinese culi-

nary art of dim sum with 60 simple, authentic

recipes.

• Charles Dickens, by Jane Smiley, Examines
Dickens' life through his work, starting not

with his birth, but with the beginnings of his

literary career.

• IVesf ofKabul. East ofNew York: An Afghan
American Story, by Tamim Ansary,

BOOKS ON ORDER FOR CHILDREN
• Junie B.. First Grader (At Last!) by Barbara
Park

• Good Enough lo Eat: A Kid's Guide to Food
and Nutrition, by Lizzy Rockwell

• When Uncle Took the Fiddle, by Libba

Moore Gray

Jensa Woo
Potrero Branch Manager

THIRTY YEARS OF THE VIEW
AT THE LIBRARY

At long last, the fourth bound volume of The Potrero View
has joined the others on the shelves of the Potrero Branch
Library. It contains issues from February 1 992 through
December 2000. and it's a biggie! You may need a forklifl

(or a wheelbarrow) to wrestle it to a reading table! It's

intriguing to riffle through these tomes and see not only how
the Hill has changed over the past thirty years but how the

paper has evolved since its first issue in 1970

Christopher's Books

,An independently owned
neighborhood bookstore

on Potrero Hill

I

MOO 18lh Street

Open •vervday 10-10

a 15.255.8802

email: ch(iebks@earthtmli.nei

MUNI Tlx at Nabe
MUNI tickets are available at the

Neighborhood House. 953 De Haro,
Mondays through Fridays.

10 am-4 pm

Senior MUNI: $8.00
Youth MUNI: $8.00

For more info, call 826-8080

FIRE HOUSE ALTERATIONS UP FOR DRBATF.
Built in 1915 by architect John Reid. Jr., rated an architectural landmark in 1976, and earmarked
for seismic upgrading after the 1989 earthquake, the modest firehouse near the top of Potrero

Hill at 22nd and Wisconsin, was soon to be slated for a controversial alteration in the form of an
addition. The Fire Department cited its need for expanded intenor space with a separate door to

accommodate a future second engine The plan favored would fill m the present open space be-
tween the existing building and the towering condo next down the hill

NEIGHBORS DISCUSS MOVE BY RErVCl FRS
A group of hill residents met at the Esprit cafetena to discuss the planned move of the West
Coast Salvage (Norcal) recycling buyback facility on Rhode Island and !7th streets. The man-
agement reported that it hoped to have the facility relocated to 17th and Mississippi by Novem-
ber. The present site was being discussed a possible site for housing.

NEW PUBLIC TRANSIT CORRIDOR TO SERVE HILL
The impending construction of the Mission Bay Project prompted the PUC and MUNI to study
ways of improving the current transportation system. At a June 10 meeting at the Neighborhood
House, the Director of MUNI Service planning described a study, expected to take up to 12
months, designed to enhance services for the eastern part of the city, including Potrero Hill.
Visilacion Valley, Bayview and Hunters Point, from Market Street to south to the county line.

Some of the major proposals being considered were: a Third Street motor coach; a San Bruno
trolley coach; a Third Street trolley coach; a Third Street light rail system, which could run to the
county line, with a stop at Candlestick Park; a light rail system that would join up with CalTrain
at 4th and Townsend; and two different "Heavy-Rail" systems. These possibilities were not nec-
essarily mutually exclusive.

PARTIES IN .Mil V
A retirement party for longtime Hill businessman and realtor Ray Cicerone was to be held
July22 at Anchor Steam Beer, Mariposa and De Haro Streets. The Neighborhood House would
hold a reception July 1 2 honoring Jack Jacqua, the co-founder of the Omega Boys Club five
years earlier.

CELEBRATING JOE PASSRN
Joe Passen — one of a kind — died of cancer June 6, three days after his 79th birthday. His in-
terests and activities ranged from national and world politics, to trade unionism, bird watching,
opera and theater. He helped form the West Los Angeles Democratic club, and was active, after
he moved lo Northern California, in the ILWU Ships Clerks, Teamsters Local 85, Taxi Drivers
Local 265, and the Screen Extras Guild. He was awarded a Bronze Star while serving in the
Army in the Philippines during World War 11. He and Ruth Elkind were married in 1947. Their
son Marc was member of the Bay Area Touring Side rugby team, and Joe served for several
years as a Touch Judge in rugby tournaments. He served as a volunteer aiid Board member of the
Neighborhood House, and as a staff member of the Potrero View.

COMIC RPI IEF FROM THE JULY 1992 I.SSIIF

A real advertisement: "APARTMENT FOR RENT. We're looking for a quiet, single renter for a
one-bedroom apartment (circa 1912) on a secluded street on Potrero Hill, Full kitchen with dish-
washer and dutch door. Parking, electncity. gas, water and trash included, $600 per month with
one year lease. First, last, and security deposit required. No pets or smokers, please. Call

"

AND TWENTY YEARS AGO ^PH.m.n. near in public housing rent strike , . , Edwin Wa-
ters, for the last ten years a teacher at Daniel Webster School, capped his 33-year teaching career
when a mural executed by his third and fourth grade students was unveiled in the school's multi-
purpose room Three Potrero Hill longshoremen were interviewed about their recollections of
the 1934 general strike

. The View printed a prize-winning essay by teenager Mike Walsh thai
gave a gnm picture of the Hill in the year 2000: "Fragmentation. Big Brother watching every-
where, a sudden fuel drain — these were some of the visions Walsh's essay projected." said the
View story . .

.
Moscone Center was the site of the first San Francisco County Fair and Exposi-

tion . .
.
Some sixty trees were planted around the Showplace Square complex.

— Bernie Ccrshaier

i'ioiiSdeiif^|ou&jei!r'iougdeii™g4eliFipu

Dekf^uS Qioeg & More

41S.641.4O06

St^tfit^^ ait

DECLINATION SOLAR
GET OFF THE GRID
WITH SOLAR POWER

State
& Federal
Incentives

Complete
: Systems
From $5000

Cash Rebate
Equal to

$4.50 a Watt

info@declinationsoiar.com
www.deciinationsolar.com

415.387.7196

The Art Explosion
242 S I7lh St Potrero

1 877 ART EXPl theartcxplosion.com
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Domestic Violence and

The Unforeseen Victim
By Inspector Joe Engler, SFPD

On WednesdHy, June 12 San Francisco

Police Officer Jon Cook of Mission

Station was killed in the line of duty as a

result of a horrific vehicular accident.

Rookie Police Officer Nicholas Fcrrando.

a passenger in one of the vehicles, re-

mains in serious condition at San Francis-

co General Hospital with severe head in-

juries.

The accident occurred when two black-

and-white radio cars arrived simultan-

eously in the intersection of I7th Street

and Dolores Street. The two radio cars

were travelling in "Code 3" mode with

red lights and sirens activated at the time

of impact.

The events of June 12 were set in mo-
tion when a San Francisco man chose to

commit several acts of domestic violence

upon his girlfriend. It was this man whom
the injured officers sought to apprehend.

Reporting Domestic Abuse

"Early intervention and counseling is a

key component to breaking the cycle of

domestic violence in the home," said

Police Inspector Joe IVlcFadden of the

Domestic Violence Responce Unit. "The
degrees of the abuse that wo see in our

investigations is often progressive and in-

volves the same victim and suspect."

Domestic violence is defined as any per-

son who willfully inflicts any corporal or

visible injury upon a spouse, cohabitant,

or parent of their child. A cohabitant re-

fers to parties who have lived together

for a substantial period of time which re-

suits in some permanency of relationship

and includes a sexual or amorous intimacy.

Victims of domestic violence are often

reluctant to come forward to report the

abuse out of embarrassment or a feeling

of responsiblily for the abusive suspect's

actions. Victims often will cover up their

scrapes and bruises by claiming to be ex-

cessively clumsy. Visible injuries accom-
panied by a pattern of improbable mis-

haps are a red flag for family members
and friends of domestic violence victims.

Should you suspect a friend or family
member is being abused, do not remain

silent. Ask them directly about your sus-

picions. Let them know that there are

resources available to them. The San

Francisco Police Department will provide

a victim with an immediate police res-

ponse and referrals to support groups lo-

cated in every community within our city.

The San Francisco District Attorney's
'

office has a prosecutorial team that

deals exclusively in pursuing domestic

violence crimes. Members of the Victim

Witness Assistance Program are extreme-

ly supportive of domestic violence vict-

ims and can assist with alternative hous-

ing and the obtaining of restraining orders.

As a police officer, I find that words to

describe my feeling regarding the tragedy

of June 12 come with great difficulty.

Upon accepting the responsibility of be-

coming a police officer, a person dedi-

cates his or her life to a profession in

which service to a community is the stat-

ed goal. The dangers associated with thai

service are an unspoken, but ever present,

part of the profession. On June 12, Offi-

cers Cook, Ferrando, Celis, and Lee raced

to a location to apprehend a domestic

violence suspect who was subsequently

charged with attempted murder, torture,

aggravated mayhem, false imprisonment,

and robbery.

A police officer is dead. Another offic-

er clings to his life. A woman has been
victimized by a man accused of one of

the most heinous acts of domestic abuse

that 1 have known as a police officer. It

is with a heavy heart that I would ask all

those persons who call this city their home
one simple, but important request:

If you are ever a witness to an incident

of domestic abuse, please report the crime
immediately. It is the responsibility of all

of us to see that the chain of abuse is

broken early and before any more lives

are shattered through tragedy.

Inspector Joe Engler is currently assigned

to the S.F. Police Department's Burglary

Detail and h andies all theft-related

cases in the Bayview District of the city.

Contact Insp. Engler at the Burglary De-
tail, 850 Bryant St., Rm. 405, S.F. 94103.
Or call: 553-1351.

Xander \\ albridge (right) and his All-Star teammate, August Fischer. Lael Robertson phoio

Local Little Leaguer On
Championship Team
Potrero Hill resident Zander Walbridge

and his little league team, the Yankees,
took the city championship away from
first-place A's June 5 by a score of 1 1-6.

During the season the Yankees' record

stood at 1 1 wins and seven losses to the

A's 14 wins and three losses.

Eleven year old Zander began his love

of baseball when he was seven years old.

He went to the Potrero Hill Library and

got lots of books on baseball, mostly on

the game's facts and tips.

When he was 8 J Zander joined a team
in Jackson Park, and at 9 he got into

Little League where he has played for

three years on three teams: The Diam-
ond Backs, the Seals, and the Yankees.

Earlier this year Zander and his good
friend and Hill resident Lucas Tejeda
raised enough funds by themselves to go
to the spring training camp of the S.F.

Giants.

WJien Zander is not playing ball he is

going to cheer on his favorite team. The
San Francisco Giants, and hang out with
his friends.

Zander plays first base, wears jersey

number eight (the number worn by form-
er major league player Yogi Berrad, and
batted .487 this year.

He lives with his mom Lael, dad Peter

and twin sisters Oona and Cclia on Miss-

ouri Street.

(Zander credits his sisters Oona and
Celia Robertson with authorship of this

story. His mother, Lael Robertson,

provided further details: Zander and
Lucas took it upon themselves to raise

the funds to attend the S.F. Giants'

spring training camp in Scottsdale, Ariz.

Zander wrote proposals for the tMp, and
tx>th he and Lucas solicited familyand

fnends to underwrite the trip, ine ooys

raised enough money to fly to Arizona,

and, through research, chose hotels and
car rentals. The boys' fathers were in-

vited to go along with their sons - a
good move, since the underaged young-
sters culdn't have rented or paid for any
of the travel needs.)

Michael Bauer, the Chronicle's restaurant

reviewer, has an odd notion about the Hill — he

imphes that it needs Frenchificalion , . . It's

official: Aji auction on June 26 marked the end

of the Esprit Corporation's 30-year presence on

the Hill The Esprit name has been sold to a

Hong Kong group, so the label will still be

around, but the 400 people who once worked at

900 Minnesota are gone for good Back in the

Tompkins days, the Tattler used to drool over

their magnificenl collection of quilts that hung

on Esprit's lobby walls . . . Rima Mlcbaeh,

former proprietor of the late, lamented Daily

Scoop, has been seen trolling the neighborhood,

scouting for another venue? Hazel's''?

Please stay away from the bookstore , . Much

tree pruning happening on 18th Street could a

loading zone for Chez Papa be in the offing?

Could MUNI be behind this'' The ff53 has

always had a bit of a struggle making that turn

onto Missouri Street, but now with provisions

for the Bislrot being delivered seemingly 24/7,

there is much huffing and puffing and backing

and forthing . . . Cafe Des Amis (same owner-

ship as Chez Papa and almost as pricey) is now

open for lunch as well as dinner in the liny

space once occupied by Just For You, now

thriving on 23rd Street in Dogpatch . . . Yael

Chanoff of Missouri Street was recently bat

mitzvahed , Mazel tov! , , . The little red

house IS now the big multi-hued behemoth. The

little red house looked good for over 100 years

but this artsy industrial look will look dated by

next year , . Artist Dr. Ann Brinkley has a

show of her work at Farley's. It was SRO there

on opening night June 6 , And the Connecli-

cul Yankee is giving their stage a bit more of a

workout Music on Wednesdays and weekends .

. . The bird IS not fussy, we'll print anything.

Email to wiatller@pofreroview.nel.
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Rolling Peace Party at

SomArts Cultural Center

BLUES FESTIVAL MEMORABILIA

Three days and nights of peace, arts,

activism, and music will take place over

the Independence Day holiday weekend

at SomArts Cultural Center in San

Francisco.

The events are an alternative celebra-

tion, honoring the movement for peace

and global harmony, and showcasing the

role of alternative media. It is the org-

anizers' hopes to provide a forum for

concerned citizens to get involved with

organizations working for social change
and global peace.

July 4 - the 20112 Rolling Peace Parly

begins with a celebration on the San
Francisco Mime Troupe's 41st season of

Free Shows in the Parks. Immediately
following the World Premiere Perform-
ance of the Troupe's new show, "Mr.
Smith Goes to Obscuristan" in Dolores
Park, SomArts Gallery will open its doors
for a gala cast party, featuring a Mime
Troupe Band alumni reunion jam session,

and GuiUermo Gomez-Pena's Re-Group
Performance Workshop will give voice to

a new language in defense of imagination.
The Main Hall will host an exhibition by
Weaving for Freedom/Women in Resist-
ance of traditional Navajo rugs from
Big Mountain.

July 5 - The evening begins at 5 p.m.
with an opening reception for LaborFest
2002, featuring paintings by Mike Connor
and photographs by Joe Blum; and an
anti-war art show with wtirk from Jos
Sances, Barbara Lubin, Doug Minkler,
John Gruntfest and Jack Freeman. At
6 p.m. LaborFest will screen "Strange
Fruit" by Joel Katz and "Piquetores," an
American premiere about the labor move-
ment in Argentina. At 8 p.m. a special

live four-hour broadcast of KPFA's var-

iety show "La Onda Bajita" with host El

Gavilan, interviews and live performance.
The evening concludes with an outdoor
sound and projection environment created
by Roots & Branches.

July 6 - The Saturday accent is on or-

ganizing, with a liberal dose of fun.

Doors open early for children's activities,

workshops and a wide variety of music
and entertainment. S.F. District Attorn-
ey Terence Hailinan heads up a roster of
speakers dedicated to positive social

change. Invited guests include Supervis-

ors Tom Ammiano, Sophie Maxwell, and
Michael Parent, Jello Biafra, and Rebec-
ca Solnit. There is also a film and video
program curated by Kevin Epps. director
of "Straight Outta Hunters Point," as
well as offerings from the LaborFest.
Music will be provided by the Babar Jug
Band, Randy Craig, the Bush-Laden Band,
and many more.

Organizers of the event include Media
Alliance, LaborFest 2002, Global Ex-
change, the Rolling Thunder Down Home
Democracy Tour, and KPFA Radio. That
station's investigative news magazine,
with host Dennis Bernstein, will broad-
cast live daily at five p.m.

Doors open at SomArts Cultural Center
at 4 p.m. on Thursday and Friday, July 4

and 5, and at noon on Saturday, July 6.

Admission is on a "pay what you can"
basis, and proceeds benefit the sponsor-
ing organizations. SomArts is located
at 934 Brannan St. More information
can be found on the SomArts website:
www.somarts org or by calling 552-2131,
ext. 40 i.

SomArts Gallery in the South of Market Cultural Center will present The San Fran-
cisco Blues Festival Memorabilia during the month of July at 934 Brannan St.
Blues Festival producer Tom Mazzolini will bring to SomArts posters, prt^ams, news-
paper clippings, photos and souvenirs from the many years that the Festival has been
celebrated in San Francisco. The show will run from July 9-27, with a reception on
July 11 from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. The event is free to the public. For more information
please call Carlos Loarca at 552-2131, ext. 8.

In the 1984 photo of performers are (1 to r). Son Seals, Ice Cube Slim, Mazzolini,
Toru Old and Marcia BoU. jon Sievert photo

"Massage-Moi "

Therapeutic Massage
Shiatsu Swedish-Chi Ne Hang

12 years experience

By appointment (ouicall) only

Maryse GERBAUD
(415) 860-7165

SFPD Ptrmii fW-IS SF County Lit- 9002780
Iml Massagt Asitx »3925S

FARWEST
RESTORATIONS
Carpentry / Painting

Plumbing / Electrical

Masonry / Tile

Roof repairs / Tree cutting

Jim Kennedy • (415) 661-3724

Stale Lie W751689

OROV^R CEITIFlClt
HCLtlTV CERTIFIED
MROOlif T rCRTIFieD

ORGANIC
Santa Cruz Organic

Organic Lemonade
32 oz -reg 2 69

Save $1.70!!

99*

Pomi

Tomatoes
AsepKc Packed
Srralned or Chopped
26 oz -leg 2 79

$1.39

LOVER
STORNETTA

Qover Dairy

Chocolate Milk
32 oz -teg 1 59

OrangeJuice
64 oz -reg 2.99

2 for $5.00

Breyer's

Ice Cream
64 oz (eg S 99

includes coupon for

$1 post sale discount

$4.49 S^mT
8AVCI

Calistoga

Sparkling

Mineral

Water
all flavors

1 Liter -reg i 1S

79«

flFT€RIHSFflLL
Bhe into lOOX froit hiice.

After the Fall

Organic Clear

AppleJuice
64 oz. -reg 3.99

Imagine FikmIs

Soy Dream
Beverage
non dairy

32 oz -reg 2 29

3 for

$4.00

2 for $3.00

Sagra

Extra Virgin

Olive Oil
Imported

1 Liter -reg 8 99

Kettle Foods

Kettle Potato Chips
all flavors excepl organic

2 for

$3.00

$4.99

Lundberg Fanns

Organic Risotto
all varieties

5 S OZ -reg 2 99

Stretch Island

Fruit Leather

Sale prices effectiTe

July 1 - July 14, 2002

1524 Twentieth Street • Potieio Hill • Son Francisco • 282-9204
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EVENTS AT THE PRESIDIO IN JULY:

Waterfront walk, along a tidal marsh, restored

Junes and thousand of native plants that have

attracted 140 species of birds, for two Hour
starting 10:30 a.m., Thursday, July 4. Reser-

vations are required, rain cancels. Call 56 1 -

4223.

The guns of San Francisco will be the topic of

an illustrated talk at 1 p.m., Saturday, July 6

and Sunday, July 7 at the Presidio's Battery

Chamberlin. Rain cancels.

Join a free walking tour through the West

Coast's oldest National Cemetery. Tuesday,
July 9. from 10 a.m. to noon Dress warmly
and wear comfortable shoes. For reservations

and starting point call 56 1 -4323.

FILLMORE STREET JAZZ FESTIVAL
Saturday, July 6 and Sunday, July 7. from

10 a.m. to 6 p.m. each day The Festival

combines traditional and contemporary jazz,

gourmet food and beverage booths, and more
than 200 juned artists, li begins on Fillmore at

Jackson Street and extends through the

Fillmore Jaz/ Preservation Distnci to Ellis

Street. Entertainments stages are at California.

Sutter and Ellis streets. Admission is free.

Parking is available at Ellis and Fillmore and

the JapanTown Garage/ Kabuki Garage on
Geary.

SF PUBLIC LIBRARY ADULT
PROGRAMS IN JULY INCLUDE:

Saturday, July 6: "Wild Sea Lions of Pier

39", a lecture by Graham Charles of the

Marine Mammal Center."

Thursday. July 11: A David Small World,"

art exhibition opening reception, author

reading and booksigning.

Saturday, July 20: "The Life and Art of
Chiura Obata," a slide presentation by Kimi
Kodani Hill, granddaughter and family histo-

rian,

Saturday, July 27: "Blacks and Their Others:

The Jews," a lecture by author and Oakland
scholar, Robert Phillipson, Ph.D.

All events are free and open to the public. Call

557- 4277 for more information.

FREE COMMUNITY WORKSHOP on
Stress Management, Fibromyalgia and Head-
aches, presented by the Bay Area Doctors"

Speakers Bureau featuring Dr. Elan Vitcoff,

DC, Tuesday, July 9 at 6:30 p.m. at the

Potrero Hill Branch Library. 1616 20th Street,

Admission is free. Call 781-1 131 to reserve a

place.

IAN RUSKIN AND THE HARRY
BRIDGES CHAUTAUQUA will be pre-

sented Tuesday, July 9, at 7:30 p.m,, at the

UCSF Laurel Heights Campus. 3333 Califor-

nia Street at Walnut, Parking is plentiful. The
SlCalifomia and #43 Masonic buses serve the

area. The Chautauqua is a presentation in

three parts: a dramatic monologue delivered as

the histoncal figure, and two question and

answer periods, the first addressed to the

historical figure, and the second to the pre-

senter Bntish actor Ian Ruskin will present

Harry Bndges to the San Francisco Museum
and Historical Society in this form, talking

about his early years, the influences that

formed his philosophy, and some of the major
events of his life: the 1934 General Strike, the

forming of the ILWU, and Harry's 2 1 -year

struggle to become an Amencan citizen.

ROLUNQ

BASTILLE DAY PARTY ON THE PIER.
The French-Amencan Chamber of Commerce
in cooperation with Left Bank Restaurants and
French TV station TVS will bring Bastille

Day back to SF on Friday, July 12, at Pier

23. from 6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. The ware-

house will be transformed into a classic

French marketplace. Guests will enjoy "pique-

nique" fare catered by Left Bank Restaurants.

Street performances including jugglers and
mimes will provide entertainment, and there

will be dancing to French tunes spun by a DJ.

Tickets are $60 in advance and $70 at the

door. Admission price includes food, wine,

beverages^ntertainment and a souvenir wine
glass. Contact French-American Chamber of

Commerce at 398-2449 or visit

www.facesf.com.

ART FOR AIDS launches online Gallery and

Bidding Event for Butterfields, Friday, July

12, in San Francisco, The benefit art auction

has inaugurated online bidding to expand its

reach and raise funds to support the work of

the UCSF AIDS Health Project, The sale can

be previewed online at www,artforaids,org.

Bids can be made on the web site at any time

for artwork that will be sold at auction on July

12. Art for Aids will showcase the work of
200 modem and contemporary artists, draw-
mg a capacity crowd of art buyers to the

benefit, which kicks off at 5:30 p.m. at

Butterfields.

THURSDAY JUly4ooo.a..
Sf Mime Troupe, gal, c*it ptny. ft.tuHTig « mitti*

Troupe ttnd *lumni, IminrdllMlv tollowing tht World
Pr»irn.r« P»r|orm.i,c» ol 'Mr tmilh Co(i (0
Obicurijtjn'in Dolor«) P«rli

•Big Mountain Pfayer Rug cihibliren
CuHltnno Cofnei-Pena'i fltgroup y

FRIDAY July 5 Doon at s
.'Laborffit looi Art reception for jor Hum.

Connor and poiter art ^rom Itgtntint
•Anti-war exhtbition ftjlurmg |oi S«ncct
Doug MInkltr. lohn Crunttnt, ti>b«r« lubm.
I*ek fr«m*n. loyal Chiciflo Alt Fore* «nd m'or*
Laoorfesl Filmj: snanj* Frv,t a « <nd

*iqu*ttr«i (Aigtniina) it 71)
•La Onda Ba|iia hv* b.oidtMt on kma 9* . fm^om e fo midnlghl with hoit (I CaviUn
'ftooti fc Branches outdooi lound *nd proltctlon

. •nviionmtnt

SATURDAY July 6 ooor,.t«oon
speaker! M.llman, lom Ammiano. Sophie
*na (noU Mlch..l P*.«nt,, kMo and

'Children't Activities
'Organltinq worhihops
Film ar^d Video curaitd by
Mvm "llraighl OuM. Hunf.n Point" Ippi a> w.H
*i on"in9» fromih» taborfril
Music libar jog un^. Randy Craig

th, Bujh-Ud.n Band, and mai>y mor^

RANGE OF MOTION: SERIES II: Danc-

ers' Group Summer Dance Festival Faculty

performs eclectic contemporary dance. Perfor-

mances by Katie Duck/Magpie, Keith

Hennessy, Shannon McMurchy. Rhythmix.

Shinichi Momo Koga, and Kim Epifano One
weekend only, Friday through Sunday,
Julyl2-I4, at 8 p.m.. at the Dance Mission

Theater. 3316 24lh Street at Mission. Tickets

are $15. For information and reservations call

920-9181.

Dancers' Group also presents a Slumber
Party/ Dance Fringe Film Festival. Thursday,

July 18 at 7 p.m. and 9 p.m Popcom and hoi

chocolate will be provided. Bring your own
pillow Call 920-9181 for information and

reservations.

THE SAN FRANCISCO COMMUNITY
MUSIC CENTER

Friday, July 12, 5:30 p.m.; Hawaiian vocalist

Keali'l Reichel in a concert of Hawaiian
native songs and chants, and contemporary
English pop music. His latest CD has already

sold more than half a million copies Satur-

day, July 27, 2 p.m,; Kenny Barron, a giani in

the annals ofjazz piano playing, having
worked with legends such as James Moody.
Dizzy Gillespie, Freddie, and Stan Getz.

Both programs are free and take place at

CMC. 544 Capp Street. For more information

call 647-6015.

SLUG CLASSES IN JULY:

Saturday, July 13: Compost Tea Recipes.lO

a.m. to noon. Learn to make a nutritious liquid

fertilizer for your plants; free, 7th Avenue at

Lawlon Street.

Saturday, July 20: Urban Composting in the

Richmond (in Russian and English), 10 a.m.

to noon Turn garbage into gold, free;

Argonne Community Garden, 15th Avenue
between Fulton and Cabrillo. Call 285-7584
to register.

Saturday, July 27: Build your own planter

boxes and compost bins. 10 a m to noon, 7ih

Avenue at Lawton, $5 for members, $10 non-
members.

GALA FASHION SHOW: "30 Shades of
Pink," celebrating San Francisco Design
Center's 30th anniversary, will take place
Friday, July 19, 5 to 9 p,m,. at the Gallena
Atrium. 101 Henry Adams near Eighth and
Townsend streets. The show features thirty

one-of-a-kind designer ensembles made from
some of the world's most exquisite and
fabulous fabrics, all in vanous shades of pink,

a live auction of these outfits; the chance to

sample specialties from some of Northern
California's top restaurants and wineries; a

benefit for the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer
Foundation, Runway-side tables for four are

$200. They are available by calling Lisa

Boquiren at 490-5821. Tickets for 30 Shades
ofPinkare$25 through July 18; $35 at the

door. To purchase advance tickets call 490-
5887 or 490-5889,

8th ANNUAL POTRERO HILL HEALTH
AND JOB FAIR will be held Saturday, July

20, 1 1 a m 10 5 p m at the Potrero Hill

Recreation Center. Arkansas and 22nd streets

There will be free food and entertainment, and
an opportunity to get important information

about child and adult health, and free job

infoniiation. Some testing for certain health

issues will be available, For information call

the Potrero Hill Family Resource Center at

206-2121,

9

SAN FRANCISCO SYMPHONY'S FREE
OUTDOOR CONCERT in Golden Gate

Park IS always a highlight of summer in the

Bay Area, This year, Resident Conductor
Edwin Cutwater will lead the SFS m the

park's Sharon Meadow, on Sunday, July 28,

at 2 p.m. The aflemoon of music includes

classical favorites by Bernstein, Copland and

Gershwin, Bring a blanket and a picnic.

ASSISTANCE PAYMENTS FOR SENIOR
and disabled homeowner^; and renters is

available for those who qualify The Home-
owner and Renter Assistance program (HRA)
provides a once-a-year payment from the state

based on property taxes directly paid by
homeowners and indirectly paid by renters.

Homeowners can receive up tp $472,60, while

renters can receive up to $347.50. Eligible

claimants must have had a household income
of $37. 1 1 9 or less, or gross income of $67,490
or less, and must have been at least 62 years

of age, or blind, or disabled on December 3 1

.

2001
,
The form is available at www.ftb.ca.gov

or by calling (800) 338-0505. Volunteers will

provide free claims assistance.

CREATIVITY EXPLORED GALLER^

.

3245 16th Street, between Dolores and
Guerrero, presents "Seeing Behind the Face."

an exhibition about explorations. Identity is

explored by studio artisis through large

colorful pastel portraiture Ink drawings on
large paper scrolls transform the space into a

labyrinth, and a video piece provides an

intimate exploration of artists at work and
play in the studio. The exhibition runs through

August 17. Gallery hours are Monday through

Friday, 10-3 p m .
Saturday. Il-6p,m

THE 175-VOICE SAN FRANCISCO
CHORAL SOCIETY will sing a "Concert

of Peace and Light" at Mission Dolores

Basilica, featunng Vaughan Williams' "Dona

Nobis Pacem" and Morton Lauridsen's "Lux

Aetema," Friday and Saturday, August 2

and 3. The concerts, under the direction of

Robert Geary, will begin at 8 p.m. Tickets

may be purchased through City Box Office.

180 Redwood Street, in San Francisco. The

Box Office phone number is 392-4400,

Tickets are $25, for front orchestra, $21 for

general admission. There is a $2 discount for

students and seniors.

MEMORIAM

Beverly Axelrod

Civil Rights Attorney

1924- 2002

IN MEMORIAM

Ernie Maglio
Long-time Hill Resident

August 30, 1921 - June 7. 2002

IN MEMORIAM

Walter Lopez
Daniel Webster Student

June 9, 2002

July 4, 5 a 6
Three days of peace, arts,

activism, and music

SomArts Cultural Center
934 Brannan, beiween 8ih & giti streets in SF

jwww.somaris.org • hiip://www.soiiiarts.org/
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Film Festival Connects

Current Events with the Past

A scene from the film L 'Chiam. Comrade Stalin, showing children learning Yiddish at a

Jewish school in Birobidzhan, 1932. The film, part of the Jewish Film Festival 2002, will be

shown at the Casiro Theatre on August 1.

By Judy Baston

For 22 years now. the Jewish Film Festival

has played a special role for Bay Area Jews,

many ofwhom are unconnected with other

forms of Jewish organization and expression but

flock hungnly to this annual event.

This year, with the nse of both terrorism

and anti-semitism worldwide, and with esca-

lating Mideast violence challenging hopes for

a peaceful solution, this festival may carry

even greater significance as a context to which

people can bring their questions, contradic-

tions and passions.

Set for San Francisco's Castro Theatix

from July 25-August 1, and at UC Berkeley's

Wheeler Auditorium, Menio Park's Park The-

ater and San Rafael's Rafael Film Center fol-

lowing thai, this festival seems to accept the

challenges of the times. The program includes

a number of films on the Mideast, as welt as

films on Jewish women around the world and

selections that highlight fascinating and some-

times little known aspects of Jewish history

The Secret (Ronit Kerstner) shares the

voyage of discovery of Poles who were raised

Catholic during and after the Holocaust - in-

cluding a priest - and who are only now dis-

covering their Jewish family roots Their inner

conversations as they make room for new

identities alongside their old are compelling

and moving.

One of the lesser known aspects of both

Jewish and Soviet history was the establish-

ment in 1 928 of the Jewish Autonomous Re-

gion of Birobidzhan, m the far reaches of the

Soviet Far East, .An exhibit several years ago

at Berkeley's Judah Magnes Museum,

"Stalin's Forgotten Zion," with its accompa-

nymg eponymous volume, contained quite a

bit of mformation about Birobidzhan. But it

has fallen to the film L 'C/idim, Comrade

Stalin (Yale Strom) to provide the human side

of this political experiment.

L Chatm includes interviews with several

former Birobidzhan residents, as well as a

number of Jews still living there. With a senes

of fascinating clips and interviews, the film

shows how — against steep political odds —
the Yiddish language, and even some vestiges

of Yiddish culture, have survived there to this

day. (A concert of Russian Klezmer music

will follow the film's 5: 30 p.m. screening

August 1 at the Castro Theatre; concert and

film for $15.)

Closer to home, many Jewish immigrants,

with scores of radicals among them, flocked

to Petatuma to become chicken fanners. Like

those who went to Birobidzhan, they sought to

remake the image of the Jew mlo one who

worked the land, but the Petaluma experience

was a far easier one. Home on the Range

(Bonnie Burt. Judith Montell) explores the life

and the conflicts of this community and raises

questions about the nature of Jewish identity

in America today.

Also sure to be of interest is Strange Fruii

(Joel Katz). which tracks the history of the jazz

classic about a lynching which began as a poem

by Abel Meerapol and was made famous by

Billie Holiday- In telling the story of the song,

this film also reflects on the lives of African

Americans irtmiigrant Jews, and the worlds of

left wing politics and jazz musicians.

In die Film Festival program. Director Janis

Plotkjn and Board President Dan Wohlfeiler

wnte of their film selections, especially those

dealing with the Mideast: "We are proud to give

voice to questions which many have been hesi-

tant to ask. to raise issues which are confusing to

broach, and to put human faces on the opposing

sides of the conflict."

Particularly compelling. Inner Tour

(Ra'anan Alexandrowicz) follows a diverse

group of Palestinian tourists on a three-<lay

sightseeing Qip in Israel in 2000. Living in Con-

y7(f/ (Etienne Kallos. Mikayla Mickelberg).

which begins in 1999, features five Israeli and

Palestinian poets, scientists and artists. And Be-

tween the Lines (Yifat Kedar) profiles Amira

Hass. journalist for the Israeli newspaper

Ha 'aretz. who is the only Israeli journalist to

live fiill-time among Palestinians.

In all three films the most telling moments

are those in which participants — both Pales-

tmians and left-wing Israelis such as Hass —
find themselves trying to make room for con-

trasting and often contradictory perceptions,

for other histories and feelings. For example,

in Between the Lines, standing amid the same

Israeli soldiers to whom she frequently poses

challenging, even hostile, questions. Hass

muses. "Now that I'm here with them, they

don't seem bloodthirsty like they do when I'm

on the Palestinian side. When I'm on the other

side it sounds different." And in Inner Tour.

one Palestinian women on the bus in Israel

asks another to imagine how she would feel if

they knew "the guy who killed your husband

was here." to which the second responds

thoughtfully, "but if my husband was in an

operation where a soldier was killed, how
would his mother feel if she found out who I

am?"
These films were all made before the start

of the Al-Aksa Intifada in the faM of 2000. and

certainly before the recent increase in suicide

bombers targeting Israeli civilians. But even

in these films there is the shadow of the

months ahead. There is a sense of hope in Liv-

ing in Conflict, yet is chillingly tempered in a

scene in which young Palestinian artist Rana

Bishara talks to a teenager and a young boy on

the beach. If he could do anything he wanted,

the teenager told her, "I would go and kill all

the Jews."

For more information on the Jewish Film

Festival call (925) 866-9559 or. go to

www.s5ff.org

SUPPLIES FOR DESIGN PROFESSIONALS

fANCiruL Gins

onAHiHG supplies

GMPHIC AKT MAHftlALS

fINt PAFIKS

VNUSUAL ENVeiOPtS

99 MISSOURI STREET l3) I7TH

MONDAY - FRIDAY 9 TO 6. SATURDAY 12 TO S

FREE PARKING TO THE LEFT OF THE MURAL

Pack & Ship - Auttxjrceo Feoeroi EKpfess & UPS

Shp(>ef

Greeting Cards
Gift Wrap
Mailboxes & Forwarding

Office & Packing Supplies

Potrero Mail 'N More 1459 18th street S.F.CA 94107
415.826,8757 FAX 415.826.8759

Hours Mon - Frl 9;30 to 6:30, Sot 10 to 4

Potrero Hill Neighborhood House
953 De Hare Street, San Francisco, California 94107

(415) 826-8080
Enola D. Maxwell. Executive Director

ON-GOING MEETINGS:
Al-Anon .Thursdays. 6 30 pm
AJcoholics AnoDymous Mondays & Thursdays, 8:00 pm
NarcoDcs Anonymous Wednesdays, 8 pm
Omega Boys Club Tuesdays, 7 30 pm
Employment Workshops Fridays. 10.00 am

Board of Directort mccliiigs arc held on the third Monday of each month

FACILITIES:
Auditorium for theater presentations, lectures, weddings, workshops, and receptions

Bulletin board with employment and event listings

Gymnasium and recreational space

Meclmg space reolal available to commumty groups

All services and activities FREE
Potrero Hill Neighborhood House is wheelchair accessible. If you should need the,services o^a

certified American Sign Language Interpreter, or a sound enhancement system,
or a meeting in an alternative fomtal. please cull (415) 826-8080 at least one week prior to event.
Potrero Hill Neighborhood House is a non-profit agency serving the most needy of the community

with an emphasis on youth and education.
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By Julia Segrove

Woody Gulhrie

Tribute to Woody Guthrie
at Main Library

Berkeley author Elizabeth Partridge and

activist folksinger Ronnie Gilbert will present

a Celebration of the Life and Music of Woody

Gulhrie. on Tuesday, July 30, at 6 p.m., at the

SF Main Library's Koret Auditorium, 100

Larkin Street (at Grove). The evening begins

with a slide show and commentary from Par-

tridge, whose new Guthrie bio. This Land Was

Made For You and Me, chronicles Woody's

troubled life - poverty, mental illness, alco-

holism and tragedy. Ronnie Gilbert, formerly

of the Weavers, will join Partridge for a con-

versation about Woody's causes, colleagues,

and legacy. TTie eveni, which marks the 90th

anniversary of Guthne's birth, is free and

open to all. For more info, call (510) 845-

8081.

Theatre Rhinoceros
Premieres Sleeping With
Straight Men

Great Scott Productions presents the world
premiere of Ronnie Larsen's newest play.

Sleeping with Straight Men. from June 14-

July 2
1 . at Theatre Rhinoceros Studio. 2926

1 6th Street ( 1 6th and Mission streets). This

exclusive engagement. Mink Stole will star as

the talk show host Based loosely around the

events of the Jenny Jones murder case in

1995. where a gay man was killed after re-

vealing he had a crush on a straight man on a

national television talk show. Sleeping With

Straight Men is about lust, the consequences
of lusi, the consequences of fame and, of
course, the consequences of sleeping with

straight men who own guns. According to

Larsen, "The play is mostly funny, and fast,

and erotic, and silly ... but then someone gets

killed, and then it's not so funny after that,"

Ronnie Larsen is the controversial and prolific

playwright of many shows that have been pro-

duced in San Francisco, including Making
Porn. JO Naked Men. All-Male Peep Show
and last summer's hit. A Few Gay Men.

This production will also mark Mink
Stole's remm to the SF stage. She appeared
here in the eariy 70s in a number of produc-
tions (Vice Palace and See Why Hannah s

Skirl Won 'i Stay Down) and has appeared in

several films, including Pink Flamingos, Poly-

ester. Hairspray and Serial Mom. Also fea-

tured with her will be Dan Renzi from MTV's
Real World: Miami and Sister Roma from the

Sisters ofPerpetual Indulgence. Performances
are Friday at 8:30 p.m.. and Saturday at 6 p.m.
and 9 p m.. and Sunday at 3:30 p.m. and 7:30
p.m. Tickets are $25 for all performances ex-

cept Sunday matinees which are $20. For tick-

ets, call the Rhino's box office at 861-5079 or
visit online at www.ticketweb.com.

Rolling Peace Party
Takes Over SomArts
Gallery

Media Alliance, in conjunction with

LaborFest 2002, Global Exchange, the Rolling

Thunder Down Home Democracy Tour and

KPFA Radio presents three days of peace,

arts, activism, films and videos, and music on

July 4, 5 and 6 at SomArts Cultural Center.

934 Brannan Street

On July 4, the Rolling Peace Party Party

begins with a celebration of the SF Mime
Troupe's 4 1 st season of Free Shows in the

Parks. Immediately following the World Pre-

miere Performance of the Troupe's new show,

Mr Smith Goes to Obscuristan. SomArts Gal-

lery will open its doors for a gala cast party,

featunng a Mime Troupe alumni reunion jam

session, and Guillcrmo Gomez-Pena's Re-

Group Performance Workshop will give voice

to a new language in defense of imagination.

On July 5, at 5 p.m., af^er a reception for

LaborFest 2002, an anti-war art show will fea-

ture work by Jos Sances, Barbara Lubin. Doug
Minkler, John Gruntfest and Jack Freeman. At

6 p.m. LaborFest will screen Joel Katz's

Strange Fruit and Piquetores, an Amencan
premiere about the labor movement in Argen-

tina. The evening concludes with an outdoor

sound and projection environment created by
Roots & Branches.

On July 6, the accent is on organizing,

with a liberal dose of fiin. Doors open early

for children's activities, workshops and a wide

variety of music and entertainment. SF Dis-

trict Attorney Terence Hallinan heads up a

roster of speakers dedicated to positive social

change. Invited guests include Supervisors

Tom Ammiano and Sophie Maxwell. Michael

Parenti, Jello Biafra and Rebecca Solnit.

Also, on July 6. local filmmaker Kevin

Epps. director of Straight Outla Hunters

Point, will present a film and video program
of short, socially relevant work including. The

Pie 's The Limit, featuring pie attacks on high

profile public figures and controversial corpo-

rate officials. Hunters Point on Fire, a look at

the mysterious fires that burned for weeks on
the Naval base in 2000, More Fun In The New
World Order, featunng clips of Bay Area

street demonstrations, and special preview

trailers from Straight Outla Hunters Point and
Boom: The Sound ofEviction.

The events are an allemative celebration,

honoring the movement for peace and global

harmony, and showcasing the role of alterna-

tive media. Doors open at SomArts Cultural

Center at 4 p.m. on July 4 and July 5, and at

12 noon on Saturday. July 6. Admission is on

a "pay what you can basis." Proceeds benefit

the sponsoring organ lEaiions. For more info,

call 552-2 131, ext. 40! or go to

www,somarts.org.

Documentaries by Ellen

Bruno at YBC
Filmmaker, international relief worker and

2002 Verba Buena Center for the Arts Wattis

Artist-in-Residence Ellen Bruno's 5am,Tara.

Safya and Sacrifice, a trilogy of poignant, per-

sonal documentaries that explore political and

social issues of Cambodia, Tibet and Thai-

land, will be shown throughout July on Tues-

days through Sundays at noon, 2 p.m. and 4
p.m. in the Screening Room.

,701 Mission

Street (at Third). Samsara {\9%9) documents

Cambodian life in the aftermath of the Khmer
Rouge's massive genocidal campaign, during

which an estimated two million people were

killed. The film received numerous awards,

including the Special Jury Award at the

Sundance Film Festival. In Satya: A Prayer

for the Enemy ( 1 993), Bruno turns her atten-

tion to Tibetans who have been tortured,

starved to death or executed for their roles in

demonstrations against the Chinese occupa-

tion. The film focuses on the expenences of
young Buddhist nuns who have been impris-

oned and tortured for their nonviolent protests

such as shouting slogans, criticizing the Chi-

nese state in conversations with foreigners,

possessing posters calling for Tibetan inde-

pendence, or for hoisting the Tibetan flag.

Satya has received awards for Best Bay Area

Documentary at the SF International Film

Festival and Best Educational Politics Film

award at the Oberhausen Film Festival in Ger-

many, among others.

Sacrifice (1998) examines the trafTicking

of Burmese girls into Thailand's sex industry

Each year, thousands of young girls are re-

cruited from rural villages and held for years

in debt bondage in illegal Thai brothels, suf-

fenng extreme abuse by pimps, clients and the

police. The film examines t"he social, cultural

and economic forces at work behind the traf-

ficking of these girls, and the efforts of the

girls to survive personal crisis. Sacrifice re-

ceived the Golden Spire Award at the SF In-

ternational Film Festival and the Documentary
Film Competition Award at the Sundance
Film Festival. Screenings are free with Gal-

lery admission. For more info, call 987-ARTS
or go to www.YerbaBuenaArts.org.

Fresh Voices Festival
at Goat Hill

Goat Hill Productions presents the annual

Fresh Voices Festival III. a summer festival of

fully staged new works and works in progress

for classical music theatre and songs by local

talents, at Goat Hall, 400 Missouri Street (at

19th Street). Two distinct programs on con-

secutive weekends feature five complete short

operas, a full length opera, as well as several

song sets and cycles. Featured composers in-

clude Mark Alburger, Lisa Scola Prosek. DC
Meckler, Nancy Bloomer-Deussen. Sondra

Clark, and Helena Michaelson From July 19

- July 2 1 . Program A features Out of This

World, which includes Dalmatta and
Datmalio, a comic opera in one act. The Un-

derground Gardens - An American Immigrant

Folktale, based on the life of Baldassare

Foresliere. and Apollo 14 ~ A Space Opera.

From July 26 - July 28. Program B features

The Wind God. a monodrama in one act, San
Francisco 's Burning!, a ballad opera, and

Satyricon. Tickets are $20 adult. $15 senior/

student. To reserve tickets and more info on
show times, call 289-6877 or go to

www.goathall.org.

Appearing in Beauty Shop, Lauren Steiner

of Aviatrix Aerial Dance Theatre.

David Wilson Photo

Beauty Shop Comes to
Noh Space

Hosted by Anita Cocktail. Beauty Shop:

An Evening ofComedy and Concept, features

the work of performers who play with or chal-

lenge concepts of beauty, at the Noh Space,

2840 Mariposa Street, from July 5 - July 7.

Performances will include dance, spoken

word, physical comedy, performance art, film,

and aerial dance, as well as performance by
mixed-ability artists. Performing artists in-

clude Amanda Coslor, The Dancing Tree,

Todd Herman & Francis Kohler. Joann

Selisker. Aviatnx Aerial Dance Theatre.

Humilityswim Dancetheater, Gordon Shepard

& Heidi Hennessey, Hilary Preston. Right

Brain Performance lab. Wry Cnps Disabled

Women's Theatre Group (July 7 only), among
others. Tickets are sliding scale, $10-$20. For

reservations, call 621-7978. For access info,

call 239-5013.

The Legendary Ann Miller

Comes to the Castro
An evening with Ann Miller, renowned star of
stage and screen, takes place Fnday, July 26,

at the Castro Theatre. The show, titled "Too
Dam Hot - An Evening with Living Legend
Ann Miller." features Miller in discussion

with cnlic Jan Wahl, tap dancer Matthew, and
special guest Connie Champagne as Judy Gar-
land. Miller's classic film Kiss Me Kate

(1953) will be shown in 3-D, The event will

being with a Meet and Greet reception with

the star, followed by by an 8 p.m. gala. Tick-

ets for the gala are $25; $50 for the reception

and gala. Partial proceeds benefoil Survive

AIDS. Call 863-061 1 for ticket info,
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Wai the World Wide Web 'Save Our Neighborhood'?
By Lester Zeldman

The signs just started appearing last

month. "Save Our Neighborhood" is a pretty

good slogan and manages to capture one's at-

tention They are in only a few wmdows nght

now but the dislmct blue and gold draw your

eyes and you wonder if Election Day is

around the comer,

Well, window-sign season is on the way

but this sign only references a web site and

does not ask for your vote, just to browse with

a mouse at your leisure- It warns of the im-

pending changes taking place around Potrero

Hill and the likelihood of Potrero Hill turning

into another South Beach.

South Beach is in Miami, friends, and it is

unlikely that that culture will appear on Potr-

ero Hill anytime soon. But actually they are

referring to our waterfront neighborhood to

the slight northeast South Beach, what an un-

clever name for an area This is what happens

when developer types start naming neighbor-

hoods They come up with names that play off

the name of an area where they would rather

be. Like SoMa - somehow that just grates on

my eari. It's South of Market Street and will

remain such until further notice. It is just loo

many New Yorkers trying to rush three words

down to one. Someday I'll get used to it.

So what is the problem with South Beach?

Try large-scale developments with blank walls

that impose themselves on the sti^etscapc.

Housing that sits on top of a parking garage

that forbids entry except at a single lobby.

"Big box, mega-unit, mega story housing de-

velopments, anchored by storefront stnp malls

at street level." This is what The Neighbor-

hood Coalition to Save Potrero Hill refers to

as "stnp mail housing," In other words, hous-

ing that does not relate to the surrounding ar-

eas. Meaning that there are no stnp malls on

Potrero Hill. yet.

The web site is not flashy; it is easy to use

and logically laid out. It is not demanding and

presents a calm, reasoned position regarding

Potrero Hill and the impending consequences

of a developer-dnven planning process.

The San Francisco Plannmg Department,

now there is a really wacked out name for an

agency that, for all intents and purposes, does

no planning whatsoever. They do tend to react

when developments are proposed but by gen-

erally wielding a rubber stamp, they lend to

have no effect on development except delay.

And of course there is the Building Depart-

ment that does absolutely no building at alt.

What the Save our Neighborhood folks

want IS community-based planning- Planning

based on and conforming to what already ex-

ists nearby And to accomplish that they need

the support of the community. Hence the signs

and the painstaking work of community orga-

nizing-

Which is somewhat easier with a web site.

The site offers photos and videos to help per-

suade viewers to understand the aftermath of

developments that tend to isolate the street

ambiance and shut out the neighborhood-

They also believe that residential and indus-

tnal can exist side by side and get along in a

reasonable way. In fact they want to preserve

the unique way that light industrial buildings

and residential housing co-exist on the edges

of Potrero Hill They arc not opposed to de-

velopment, but Ihey want a more thoughtful

development with low-rise buildings in scale

with people and their current surroundings.

Web site visitors are also encouraged to

sign an electronic petition that will be trans-

mitted to the mayor and planning department

officials to encourage them to pay attention to

the community and adhere to the intenm plan-

ning controls now in place. This seemingly

passive form of signature gathenng might

seem to get lost on the Internet, Perhaps not as

effective as a few hundred reams of petitions

flopped down onto someone's desk.

So. how IS it going? "Real good." says

web site owner Kepa Askenasy of Missouri

Street- Getting any responses? "Oh, yes!" she

says "I haven't checked the numbers recently,

but the site is definitely attracting people and

they are responding." Kepa has been active in

community planning issues over the last few

years. She maintains contacts with local de-

velopers and organizes community meetings

between developers and neighbors. The web

site is not specific to any one development or

against any specific developer but aims to en-

courage that the development process is based

on community interest and not on maximizing

a developer's profit. Dunng the recent devel-

opment frenzy, planning issues were often

overlooked but now is the time to put these

planning pnorities back in the forefront-

So if you are interested in saving Potrero

Hill. Kepa invites you to take a took at the

web site ai www.savepoirero.org and she can

be emailed at coniact@savepotrero.org.

Or Sli^lom Jcwisli Commviviitvj
offers warm, welcoming,

leam-as-we-pray worship

for High Holy Days, and throughout the year

our religious school for grades K-8

welcomes all children who want to learn with us

weekly pre-school play group forming for 3 1/2 - 4 1/2 year olds

high school havurah open for grades 9-12

adult education and social action programs available

we embrace Jewish and interfaith households & all gender preferences

20 Woodside Avenue, San Francisco

Pamela Frydman Baugh, Rabbi Michael Baugh, Musical Director

Shelley Levine, Adminstrator

415-835-8764 info@orshalomsf.org
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ptd you liear,»

It's TRUe!

Center Hardware

Is open on Saturdays

From eight 'til two!

Center Hardware Company, Inc.
Serving San Francisco for over 100 years.

Tools - Builder's Hardware - Power Tools - Plumbing - Electrical -

Cleaning Supplies - Paint - Industrial hardware supplies

Bring this coupon in on any Saturday and
save 10% off your purchase*

Now open Saturdays
Starting June 22
Hours 8am-2pm

999 Mariposa Street, San Francisco 94107
Phone: 415.861.1800 Fax: 415.861.2073

Mon-Fri: 7am-5pm Sat: 8am-2pm

*Expires July 31, 2002 sonne exceptions apply
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Government Giveaway Programs

Free Enterprise Institute in Washing-

ton, D.r. has just published a new book-

let. "The 100 Most Popular Government
Giveaway Programs" which includes

inforination on how and where to take

advantage of the most popular govern-

ment giveaway programs. This new book-

let list-* names, addresses and phone

numbers of where San Francisco residents

can take advantage of the top 100 govern-

ment giveaway programs.

"Politicians have always known that

the best way to get Americans to vote

is to promise to rut taxes. That's why

they always talk aboiit the government

wasting your money. What they never

talk about is the things that the govern-

ment stands ready to give you, or to

help you buy at bargain basement prices,"

says James Rungseegul, a researcher at

the Institute. "The most popular listings

in the booklet are:

• Loans for entrepreneurs with no

money.

•$2,500 for college students for

summer travel.

•Free help getting the best deal on

a new car.

•Find a federal job with a phone call.

•$20,000 to write a novel.

•Get paid to travel and talk.

•Free medications direct from drug

companies.
•Money for seniors to fix up their

homes.
•Seniors turn homes into cash machines.

•Students-let your congressman show

you millions.

Consumers can receive a copy of the

booklet by sending $5 to cover the cost

of printing, postage and handling to:

Free Enterprise Institute - 100 Govern-
ment Giveaways - Dept. lOOGG-0522
- P. O. Box 60739, Washington, D.C.
20039-0739. Consumers can also get

more information about the booklet by
calling (202)595-1031. or visit the orga-
nization's web site: www.FreeEnterprise
lnstitute.org.

BLOOM PAINTING

(415) 5tH 11S2 Cell; 1415) -ftl'^'hS

•*3y DARTMOUTH ST. SF, CA -UIW

Ui-enitr No WWi-J]

YoeVs
Hauling

•Yard & Garage Clean-Up

• Dump Runs

Honest & Very Responsible

(415) 282-2023

Pager: 202-6572

San Francisco
Auto Repair Center

(415) 285-8588

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
SMOG CHECK AVAILABLE 7 DAYS

FOREIGNAND DOMESTIC AUTO REPAIRS

OFFICIAL CALIFORNIA SMOG STATION

12 MONTH WARRANTY ON ALL REPAIRS

• Free Shuttle Service to & from BART. Downtown & Nearby

Neighborhoods Basic Auto Repair Classes "Oo-it-Yourseir

Membership Available Men & Women Mechanics

• Dependable. Guaranteed Work—Honest Prices

• Used Car Prepurchase Diagnostic Inspection Service

• Emission Systems/Smog Test Failure Diagnosis <1 Repair

• Tune Up/Lube Service/Regular Maintenance

• Cooling Systems * Radiators • Overheating

• Timing Belts • Brakes * Clutches • General Repairs

• Atr Conditioning/Heaters

• Electrical Problems/Rewiring/Short Circuits

• Windows/Doors/Vandalism Repairs • Four-Wheel Drive Service

• Struls/Shocks/Suspension/Sleenng • CV Joint <& Axle Service

• Check Engine Light * Computer Diagnostics • Driveability

Problems

' Engine & Transmission Rebuilding & Replacement

OFFICIAL

CROSS

POLLVTER

CERTIFICATION

STATION

since 1978

(415) 285-8588
61 1 FLORIDA STREET (Near 18th Si.) • S.F., CA 941 10

BETWEEN HARRISON & BRYANT STREETS

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS & ATM ACCEPTED

I >ISPECTION

SAFETY
INSPECTION
($42.**^ VALUE)

$10
aW^- off

OIL
CHANGE

www. soma ris eg

ON6OIN0
CLASSES FOR
YOUTH &
ADULTS

CUBAN DANCE
rv^g-J". taught by Roberto Barren

Jip^Yt^"^^^^ mos/ca/ director of

U orquesta 1^ modems tradicion

COA^PUTER CLASSES
basic computer class for artists working with photoshop and illustrator

scan art work using your images Wed.5pm-8pm by appointment

FIGURE DRAWING
an ongoing figure drawing class for the past 1 5 years taught by
Johanna Poethig. Saturdays 1 0am to Ipm S5 per session

MASK MAKING
master maskmaker Mark Knego teaches mask making every
aturday from 1 to 4pm all ages welcome

PRINTMAKING
explore the techniques o/Jine artjntagiio, printmaklng

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94103
for informauon call (415)552-2131 ex 4

PotreroHiU Healing Arts

Dr. Ann Brinkley

Holistic Chiropractor

1317 18th Street

San Frandeco. CA 94107

(415) 282-2574

With half hour and hour appointments, Or Brinkley

provides chiropractic care tailored

to treat the cause of your
unique problems, she uses many

effective chiropractic techniques as well as

homeopathic and nutritional supplements.

PHHA is staffed seven days
a week by excellent certified

massage therapists offering a wide

range of massage techniques.

In a nurturing atmosphere, we focus on relieving

the pain and stress from automobile, workplace

and sports injuries.

ChangeYour Life.

Get in shape. Feel great. Lose weight.

Rtness & Bodybuilding Programs

Customized to Meet Your Goals

Sign up for 3 sessions, get I free!

All levels welcome

Volyo
Certified Personal Trainer

Body/Frtness Evaluation

Nutrrtional Counseling

415.550.8609 « mlnd-body@valya.com

A peccentoge of my /ees ore donoted to animal rescue organizations.
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TEXTILK ClJlSSKS

CITY COLLEGE OF SAN FRANCISCO

JOHN ADAMS CAMPUS
1860 Hayes at Masonic
San Francisco. CA 94117

FALL 2002
AUGUST 19 - DECEMBER ZZ

ROOM 64 or GYM ANNEX

Weaving r Fri12-4

Weaving 2' Fri124

Expanded Woven Design Wed 9-1

Art Weaving Wed 9-1

Tapestrv ORciidts ng uciuiiaMi Wod 1*5

Quiltmaking Tue6-9
QuiltmaMng Sat 9-12

Peggy Osterkamp

Peggy Osterkamp

Janice Sullivan

Janice Sullivan

Janice Sullivan

Patricia Bruvry

Patricia Bruvry

*2nlucrun.«tttr dtssuiraaia-crain

To pra-reDisier call faculty lor ippllcatlon lorni t procedure. You can add a

class at iotinUams it the nrst meeting If space is avaUable.

For Class Details Call Faculty

Patricia Bruvry

Peggy Bsterkamp

Janice Sullivan

415-453-0542

415-925-8686

415-431-6835

"Portrero Hill's exclusive

Collision Repair & Paint Centei

Vl/e are located in your

neighborhood at the corner of

17th & Vermont Streets.

Just look for the palm trees."

WE SPECIALIZE IN...

•COLLISION •EXPERTCOLOR
RECONSTRUCTION MATCHING

•FRAIUIE REPAIR & •ALL MAKES &
ALLINGMENT MODELS

•AUTOBODY&
PAINT CENTER

I-CAR TRAINED
& CERTIFIED
TECHNICIANS

ALL INSURANCE
CLAIMS WELCOME

•CASH DISCOUNTS
AVAILABLE

•MEMBER-BETTER
BUSINESS BUREAU

252-7790
Hours: Mon-Fri 8ani-5:30pm VISA/MC

375 Vermont St. (at the corner of 17th St.)

NEW TO THE ZOO

New to the zoo are the Ring-tuiled lemur, the While-fronted lemur, and the Black

lemur, above. The San Francisco Zoo is celebrating the opening of its highly antici-

pated New Zoo endeavor. The zoo's main entrance moves from Stoat Boulevard to

the westernmost end of the Zoo grounds with new vehicle entrances into a secured
parking lot from Sloat Boulevard and the Great Highway. The grand opening cele-

bration is free with paid Zoo admission. For more information, call 753-7080, or

check out the Zoo's web site at www.sfzoo.org.

.s::^-" ^^^^
r,r, franos^il:

9AA07

Request for Qualifications

Architectural/Engineering Services

Southeast Health Center Expansion

The Bayview Hunters Pomt Health and EnvironmentaJ Resource Center (HERC) seeks a
highly qualified architectural consultant to assist m the pre-development expansion of South-
east Health Center in the Bayview/Hunters Pomt neighborhood of San Francisco The archi-

tecturaJ consultant will be asked to prepare, in concert with vanous community stakeholders,

a senes of documents designed to define the feasibility, size, cost and time frame for the con-
struchon of such a community facility

Scope of work will include the development of space program, concept schematic design,
conceptual cost estimate, design illustrations and rough timeline These documents will be
developed with input and paincipation fi-om members of the Bayview Hunters Point commu-
nity, in addition to specific guidance to be provided by stafT members of HERC

Southeast Health Center's expansion will combine a variety of programs, such as general
medical treatment, dental services, emergency room treatment. sex/STD counsehng. physical
therapy, suppon groups, menial health counseling and possibly a cafeteria Presently. HERC
IS conducting a needs assessment, determining the major health problems m the Bayview
Hunters Point community A senes of community meetings are being held to engage resi-

dents m discussions regarding programs and services desirable in the health center This fa-
cility IS intended to have a far-reaching posihve impact on the health and welfare of the resi-

dents of the Bayview Hunters Pomt community HERC welcomes firms that share a
progressive approach lo issues of environmental justice in communities of color Preference
will be granted to firms with previous work expenence in Bayview Hunters Pomt and/or m-
ner city neighborhoods.

A RFQ Onentation/Community Meeting for interested persons or firms will be held on
July 23, 2002 at 6:00 to 8 00 p m, at Southeast Community College. 1 800 Oakdale Av-

enue, San Francisco. CA 94124. m the Alex Pitcher Community Room Artendance is

mandatory.

Respondents shall submit copies ten (10) copies of their qualificahon documents as
specified m the RFQ package All respondent documents must amve at Bayview Hunters
Pomt Health and Environmental Resource Center (HERC). HI Cameron Way. San Francisco.
CA 94124, pnor to 5 00 p m . Thursday. August 15. 2002 Late and/or incomplete sub-
missions will be deemed non-responsive and will not be considered.

THE RFQ PACKAGE WILL BE AVAILABLE AFTER JVLY I, 2002 AND MAY BE
REQUESTED BY CONTACTING

The BAKA Project

Kathi Lewis. Administrative Assistant

TEL (415)4670254
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SAN FRANCISCO
COMMUNITY
POWER
COOPERATIVE

Save money while improving the community by

reducing your electricity use.

Co-op members get low- and no-costenergy-saving

devices; in-depth advice on renewable

resources; and access to the latest

green energy technologies

and programs.

Plus, right now we're

giving away refrigerators

to our members.

Join now!

P: 415-550-7155 1307 Evans, SF 94124

F: 415-550-9155 info@SFpower.org

How to Get Free or

Low Cost Medical Care
Patient A^-sistance Network has jusl

published a new booklet "Free & Low
Cost Medical Care." The booklet

includes information on a how and where

to gel free and low cost medical care

under the Federal Hill-Burton program

in the San Francisco CA area-

The Hill-Burton program has been in

effect for over 50 years providing more
than 35 billion dollars in free and low

cost care to qualified participants.

The program was established in 1946 to

assist in the construction and moderniza-

tion of hospitals and medical care facili-

ties. Nearly 6 billion dollars in grants

and loans were given to 7,000 facilities

in over 4,000 communities. In exchange,

the facilities agreed to provide a reason-

able amount of services to persons

residing in the San Francisco community
who are unable to pay their bill.

"There are currently 687 facilities

that provide free or low cost medical

care, but there is rarely any publicity

to let the public know about this pro-

gram." says Jim Surasak, a researcher

at Patient Assistance Network. "A step

by step outline guides consumers through

the process of finding a participating

facility, and applying to determine their

eligibility for free or low cost care.

Consumers can apply before or after

receiving care from a participating

facility," says Surasak.

Patient Assistance Network is an orga-

nization established by volunteers dedi-

cated to helping people who cannot afford

medical care or prescription medication.

The primary purposes of Patient Assis-

tance Network are to inform potentially

qualified applicants about the patient

assistance programs for which they

appear eligible and assist them in the

enrollment process.

Consumers can receive a copy by

sending $5 to cover the cost of printing,

postage and handling to: Patient Assis-

tance Network - Free & Low Cost Medi-

cal Care Booklet - Dept. MCB-0605 -

P. O. Box 60382, Washington, D.C. 20039

LOOKING FOR CABINETS?
We make only European stiye frameless cabinets with the

quality you want for the price you want to pay.

' Traditional wood, melamine, or plastic laminate fronts in

our selected cabinet configurations. Visit our showroom
• AH cabinets are locally manufactured and made to size

' Melamine plastic interiors and quality German hardware

QUALITY- PRICE - RELIABILITY

KTE CITY CABINETMAKERS
1351 UNDERWOOD AVE.

822-6161

Get Complete Mac & PC Services!

Preventive Maintenance Services

Consulting Services For Both Mac And PC Platforms

Network Specialists

Computer Equipment Moving and Installation Services

Apple Authorized Service, Repair And Maintenance

Training for Individuals & Groups

Resellers of most brand name computers,
monitors, printers and software

Apple Specialist

[mONollHOCIIlHi
ims PLHIFDRMlNmiDN MICE $PEWIS

\m FAIRFAX AV[. SUIIE 201. SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94124

ph 415 282 11B8 fax 415 282 IIQB

www.ealonassoc.cofn

sales@eatonassoc.coin

We're an Apple Gold Speciolist and

the best in the Bay Area for all your Apple

sales, repair, service and maintenance.

Bring this coupon and SAVE!
On-site service or Walk-in service

Free Diagnostic test on any in-house computer repair*

Or

20% Discount on any on-site labor in San Francisco*

• Offer ends September iO, 2002 Offer redeemable for only one machine with this ad, In-house repaif Is

repair service provided at Eaton & Associates repair shop. On-ilte repair is repair service provided at the
cller>t's location A minimum of one hour on-site labor required to qualify for this offer Other restrictions
may apply Please call (415)282-1 188 for details
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Patrick Dougherty
PAINTING

415/452-1106

License #655296

RARE EARTH LANDSCAPES
San Francisco

Landscape Corisn uction

G.iicJirii M.iimcn.incc

Gordcn Design

Treo Scivicc

Winner,

2001 Sunset

Western living Awdrd

WWW. RAREEARTHLANDSCAPES.COM I

4 I S-64 t -98~0 Lic.s"0"545 Mcrnbct , CLC \

ISA Cerlificd ArboriM e\VC-3256

MUNI Tix atNabe
MUNI tickets are available at the

Neighbortiood House. 953 De Haro

St, Mondays through Fridays during

oHice hours,

lOam-4 pm

Senior MUNI: $8.00

Youth MUNI: $6.00

For more tntoTTnation, call

e2&-8080

A new yo^o^ itudlo-

flow lye'njg<ur A^f\tcun%<^

IS ol^^jevweeWy

560 rhlrciSt

('b»tBryant CLrut-Srannov^

415 -247-VO^
mention thia ad ( 0M 3 cImm for SIS. tit vl»lt only

TIRE SALE
HANKOOK

SUPER VALUE
RADIALS

60,000 Milt

^^rFER'ORMAHCl.

' Road Hazard Warranty
' Free Replacement Limited Warranty
* 320 BC Rated
* FREE TIRE ROTATION

Leo's Tire & Brake
2230 3rd. Street, San Francisco

Hours: M-F8-6

Phone: 861-4300

* ALIGNMENTS
* BALANCING
• TIRE CHAINS
• WHEELS

iviichAEl
qARyg^co.
HaIr dEsiqN foR men Af\d wqivien

1701 20Th Strcit San Francisco 641 1187

50-75% OFF! Outdoor Furniture

•benches ^
||

lounge chairs 9^
•tables

• chairs

HOUSE OF
hoosoolredsf com

2092 3rd street @ 18lh San Francisco CA 94107
415.861.8285

sushi and gril

15 years on Potrero Hill

new kids nnenu
k\ds entree, drini* and ice cream tor 5 bucks

orders to-go
garden patio for private parties

lunch: monday - friday 1 1 ;30am - 3:00pm
dinner: monday - thursday S:00pm - 9: 30pm
^^^^^^rida^^saturda^^^0Ognj^^^O0£n^_

Quality Recycled
Building Materials
& Architectural Salvage

Free
pick-up

of your reuseable
building materials,

ttardware. fixtures

Coll 285-7814

Remember, donations
are tax deductable.

BUILDING RESOURCES

701 Amador at 3rci St.

and Cargo between
Evans & Chavez/Army

Open everyday
9am - 4:30pm

phone: 285-7814

BUILDING
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THE SMART ALTERNATIVE.
Reliable, clean vehicles "Low rates- Daily, weekly, monthly

Locally owned & Family Operated Open 7 days a week

(415) 282-6293
2955 3rd street
Between Cesar Chavez

and 25th street

T IL% IXI>4>
Always wish you could sing?

Told you couldn't c^rry a tune?

/ can aUo help t/oii overcome pitch

probletns and help strengthen

^^'^fii^^ y°"'' rhi/thmic skiUs and thus

your overall confidence.

ll.'»-tt2l-IO!»7

0 Masters ittVocat Performanceand Pedagogif

20 yean experience in theBayAreu

Napa Valleif CotUgt Faculty

Studio on Potrero Hill

Free pick up in

Potrero Hill!

ADAM ART WORK

INTERIOR DECORATING

PAINTING
COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

Quality Quickly

•

Cell: (415) 577-6168

Tel: (415) 586-1854

AMERICAN
COLLEGE
OF
TRADITIONAL
CHINESE
MEDICINE

Maintain your health

with acupuncture

and Chinese herbs.

450 Connecticut Street

San Francisco. CA
282-7600 ' College

282-9603 - Clmic

ACTCM's COMMUNITY CLINIC specializes

ID treating the following conditions:

• upper respiratory

—

common cold, cough, asthma, flu

• uio-genital

—

gynecological, infertility, urinary dysfunction

• gBSfro-intcsimai—diarrhea, constipaiion, ulcer, gall-stones

• cardio-vascular

—

stress, hyper-tension, insomnia

• addiction

—

smoking, drugs, weighi

• immune deficiency

—

chronicfaiigue. lupus. HP/
• musculo-skeletal • pain • migraines

• health maintenance

THE COLLEGE offers educational trainiag leading to

a Master of Science Degree in Traditional Chinese

Medicine.

• Call 415-282-7600 (o receive a college catalog or to

speak with an admissions counselor.

Bring in (his ad for an initial coniplitnenlary

acupuncture consultation and treatment.

* SI5 disposable needle fee.

• Call the clinic at 415-282-9603 to make an

appointment.

"/ back the family
insurance I sell
with goodnei^bor
service. Call me:'

STATE FARM

I NSU R A NC t
Uke a good neighbor

Slate Farm Is there

V
Stale Farm Insuranc* Compankas Home Otfioas, Bloomington, Illinois

E-mail address: llnda.williams.cgta@stalefarm.com

'See mefor Car, Home. Life,

and Health Insurance
'

UNDA K. WILLIAMS
1536 20th STREET

648-1155

^C^hen youVe dealing with the fluctuations of today's real estate

market, you need an agent with a proven track record - that

agent is Angela Rubin. Angela will represent you with honesty

and integrity, and will give you unsurpassed service. Although

real estate info is just a click away these days, it takes the personal

experience of a market leader to achieve optimum results. Angela

emphasizes personalized service. She is supportive, articulate, and

business minded. Call Angela today - your real estate authority

for Potrero Hill.

1=^

PACIFIC UNION

Residential Brokerage

415.447.6200x210
1700 CaJifornia Street

San Francisco, CA 94109

arubin@pacunion.com

Ask

ANGELA •

TO HELP YOU

lEifiEYOII
REAL ESTOE GOALS.

22 years of experience

helping buyers and

sellers of homes.
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d«VideQ
Potrero Hill's Video Store

Since 1985
VHS • DVD . GAMES
Over 12,000 video titles

We're so much better,

in so many ways!

Come on in and see for yourself

Or call to reserve a video today

1521 IS'" Street

(near TonncclicuO

826-2900

www.drvid.com

Since 1973

SYNERGY
SCHOOL

Grades K-8

Small Classes

Challenging Academics

Multi-Cultural

Innovative Programs

Extended Care

415-567-6177
WWW.synergy,pvt.kl 2.ca.us

1387 Valencia St. at 25th

Potrero Hill & Mary Lace. Rock Solid.
The Hill's Real Estate Specialist Since 1982.

IPPU

on I'oircrii Hill

ami l.i)\i-.s It

Knows und Guvs

alKHilVour Comnuiiiih

KniiH Iftljif. lA|HTit'nct'.

Ki.-|)iilali(in

\>k \iinr \einhl)i)iN

iiliiiui Man Lice

ATRI
COLOUietL
BANKGR a

id
Mary Lacl

415.229.1357
Milcskuctnaol com

riiai-vlaavciim

Potrero

HiU

Real Estate

1095 Kansas Street

Great price for this two

unit fixer on Potrero Hill.

Each unit offers tall ceihngs,

wood floors and many original

details. Huge garage for two-

car s/s parking. Deck &
terraced garden. Wonderful

property with tremendous

potential! Call for more details.

Offered at $475,000.

1028 Wisconsin Street

GENTLY SLOPED VACANT
LOT WITH PANORAMIC
WESTERN VIEWS.

Great opportunity for a

contractor/developer to build

on this RH-2 lot.

Priced to sell at$199>000.

1095 Kansas Street
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668 Connecticut

SOLD!

Sunny Potrero Hill

Home.

Asking $649,000-

Sold for $700,000,

REAL ESTATE
www.FordRealEstate.com

675 Tennessee

$479,000

New Listing

Designer's Lower

Potrero Loft/Office.

338 Connecticut

SOLD!

North Slope 3 BR,

2 BA Condo.

Sold for $790,000

WE GET RESULTS!

597 Arkansas

$995,000

New Listing

Prime Location,

Large 3 BR 2 BA
View Home,

BUYER S & SELLER S BROKERAGE • NOTARY PUBLIC « TENANT PLACEMENT SERVICES

1542 20th Street * San Francisco California 941 07 * 415.824.7200

#1 AGENT ON POTRERO HILL!

Top
Producer

Since

1997

SUSAN OLK, CRS
Senior Marketing Consultant

Top Producer at Zephyr for 2000

One of the Industry'sTop 4% Performers

SomeoneYou Can Trust

Over 300 Sales in 25 ofYears Experience

New Listings!

719 Carolina St.

@ 20th Street

4 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 story

home with 2 car garage and

landscaped yard. Views, hard-

wood floors, skylights, deck.

List Price: $899,000

502 Wisconsin St.

@ 1 9th Street

2 bedroom. 2 bath condo with

panoramic views from the

living/dining room, and deck in

the Potrero Hill Victoria Mews
complex. Remodeled kitchen,

new carpet, large closets,

storage area, I car parking.

List Price: $499,000

877 Carolina St.

@ 22nd Street

3 bedroom, 2 bath home with

sweeping views, I car parking.

Remodeled kitchen, breakfast

area with deck, lovely garden.

List Price: $879,000

List with an agent who can
get you the best price!

ZEPHYR 4200 17th Street. San Francisco. CA 941 14 • vm (415) 552.0129 xl5S • fax (415) 552.9912 • email SusanCRS@aol.com
See it on Virtual Tour ! ! 1 • Visit Susan's web page at www.zephyr-re.com/SusanOlk
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NIIt[RO HILL [8IU[
Now Available

Linda Clark

PoTRERO Hill Specialist

Since 1980

Resident of Potrero Hill

Since 1970

Join the long list ofsatisfied clients

who have chosen Linda to represent them...

Phone; (415) 338-0151 • Fax: (415) 587-7835

coLOUieix
BANKGRQ

Living, Working, Knowing
Potrero Hill...

Call Linda direct: (415) 338-0151

512 Connecticut Street

Stunning, large remodeled home
in a row of grand old Victorians.

It has three bedrooms, two and

one-half bathrooms plus a family

room off the garden, a fireplace

and a two-car garage.

Top condo with sweeping views of

the City and the Bay. Three

bedrooms, two baths on the main

level with a deck, fireplace, plus

two rooms downstairs off the yard!!

460 Arkansas Street

Bottom Condo looks like Martha

Stewart lives here! Also with views

of the City and Bay, this condo has

hardwood floors, crown moldings,

fireplace and a room with bath

downstairs. Over 1,900 square

feet of space!

EXPERIENCE & EXPERTISE GO HAND-IN-HAND

GARDENING&LANDSCAPING
YardCIeaning • Hauling
Tree Care

»Phone{41S)SS2-8274

Pig«(4JS)597.18a9

•sunnyside
1

MR MORGENSTERN'S HAULING

HOUSEHOLD JUNK
ESTATE CLEAN-UPS

Discounts For Solvoge

&oid sa
24 hr.: (415) 902-8026

1922 Bush 902 8026

^ 1

1
a^H^M M§ 1

1
^^^^ 1 1H 1

1HB^^B 1 1^
TOM'S PLUA\BINGi

Right Here on Potrero Hill |

Tom Keats 824-3538
0\\ StRMti' Liin Rati>!

POTRERO CTR. & 356 KEARNY ^^^^^
956-5870 ^flSBsaaaajjp558-8646

Feast for Four
One 2 ft. Sandwich,

4 Chiffs &
4 SegtiLir Sodas

plus applicable lax

'tOGOV AVAILABLE EVERY DAY
JaiMnan^ FROM 5 P.M. TILL CLOSE

Dear Potrero HilJ / Shoupiace Square Supporters;

Thank you all for the unprecedented showing of support and dedication at
the Planning Commission hearing Thursday, June 20 on our proposed
mixed-use residential project at 601 King Street.

Although the project was not approved, we cominue to work diligently
toward achieving that goal. The level of support and commitmem in the
community is heartfelt and we sincerely appreciate the time and interest
that you have devoted toward the success of the project.

A. F. Evaiis Development, Inc.

FREE INTRODUCTION
to MEDITATION
Learn practical toots

for everyday life!

Every Tuesday at 7:50 pm
Just drop in!

972 Valencia near 21st Street, S.F.

Next ongoing 7 week
Basic Meditation courses

begin the week of July 14.

* Two hour Psychic reading flc healing

by appointment on any issues, $35.

Call about our FREE Healing /vim!!

Psychic Horizons at 415-643-8800.

SHANTA
CADPENTDY

& CONSTRUCTION
A reniodeliag
A ki.ehfiis I htuhs
^ eltc. Iplumbtng
A vicionaii rtflor
A rtpnir I dry rol

/\ lulJiiiont

Lie. No, 442870

foundaLion to finish
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Minimum: $10 for 4 lines. 36 characters

(including spaces) per line

Additional lines: $1 each

Deadline: 20th of the month

Mail copy and payment to:

VIEW WANT ADS
953 De Haro St , S F 94107

No Copy Accepted Over the Phone

SUMMER TUTORING: PSAT. SAT. GRE
PREP. Prepare now for ihe standardized tests

with a full-lime instnjclor with years of

experience One-on-one individual allcnlion.

Belier quality, less cosily than national agencies.

MCAT, LSAT too Math. Verbal, Analytical-

David Freeling. MA. BA. Columbia University

(415) 285-0574

IF YOU WANT TO WRITE - YOU CAN!

A Summer Workshop with beslselling European

writer designed lo help you experience the joy of

wnling You don't have lo work thai hard — let

It wrile for you! Classes on Saturdays/weekday

groups for teenagers Call (415) 401-6762 or

email awriterhas9lives(a'aol.com-

SERIOUS STUDENT PHOTOGRAPHER
lookmg for expenence. Portraits, events, etc. Fee

negotiable (415) 550-7177,

SAMBA DE VERaO (Summer Samba) &
AFROBRASILIAN dance and percussion

Mon. Thurs eve classes. Escola dc Samba,

Academicos da Estrado Real, Mission YMCA
(415) 452-8114

SEBASTOPOL GETAWAY: Beautifully

remodeled guest room with pnvale entrance.

Country selling, kitchenette, plus TV/sitting

room. Minutes to shops, restaurants, antiques,

etc, Non-smoking. Two-night minimum (great

rates!). Dogs negotiable. Call (707) 829-6867 or

email bhannal@msn,com.

CATSITTING ON HILL: SPCA volunleer and

cat lover, References. Trudi, 285-5526.

WHERE ARE YOUR FAMILY PHOTOS?
Still in their envelopes? Stuffed in shoe boxes?

Or worse, in an album that destroys photos?

Come 10 a class designed to help you get

organized, get started, have fun, and be amazed

at your results! Just SIO for 2-1/2 ho\jrs . . . call

Lynne at {415)647-7754.

OFFICE PERSON AVAILABLE 2 lo 4 hours,

skillcd/expenenced administrator, bookkeeping,

types, phones, files, management & tutonng.

Eve 282-0894.

HELP. HELP! MY ANCIENT COMPUTER
DIED and I'm (old it can't be repaired —
obsolete! Does anyone have a not-so-old P C.

you'd like to donate lo a good home? Will pick

up. Gene 242-4326,

CREATING NEW CHOICES: Are you

depa-ssed. anxious or lonely? Arc you having

trouble in a relationship, in your family or at

work? I can help! Short-temi individual therapy

and on-going groups. Helen Abel, LCSI2557,

West Coast Center for Social Therapy. (415)

986-3500. cxt 2

RELAX. WORK, OR STUDY IN

HONOLULU this fall' Quiet, 2/1 restored

plantation-era home on stream in Nuuanu, one

of Honolulu's histonc neighborhoods.

Hardwood floors, new kitchen appliances,

dishwasher, gas stove, yard with fruit trees and

veggie garden Lois of charm Near hiking,

beaches, downtown and universities. Easy

access to all of Oahu. Fully furnished, available

Aug-Dec 2002, SlSOO/mo Call (808) 595-8898

or emarl matlagowerfaihotmail com

STORE CLOSING ONE-EYED JACKS.

25% to 50% off all fine furniture, antiques,

chandeliers, and collectibles 1545 Market,

between Gough and Franklin Mon-Sat 1 1-6,

Sun 1 2-6, or by appointment until July 3 1 Call

62M390,

CALLING ALL FUNCTIONAL ARTISTS:

Localpatron.com is lookmg for artists interested

in commission work. A rtist@localpatron.com or

(415) 595-9484,

HOUSECLEANING. Professional. 1 1 years

expenence. Reliable & local. Refs avail. Grant

@ 643-6900.

YARD SALE: Sunday June 30, 10 am-4 pm.

1 53 8 & 1 548 1 8th Street. Household items and

clothing.

JACUZZI FOR SALE. Beautiful blue

turquoise jacuzzi in excellent shape with cover.

Great for your deck, also great for therapy

Please call Mark at 643-881 8. 1 live at 803

Vermont at 20lh St, Asking SI 500 or best offer.

STRONG DEEP TISSUE sports massage &
injury rehab for men and women. 10 yrs exp.

Low intro rates CMT on Potrero Hill. Jim,

(415)282-0837,

$125-5175 GARAGE. Kansas between I8th&

I9lh Into 824-3662

DO YOU NEED HOUSECLEANING? We
will do it. References. $ 1 5 per hour. Call us

Marco, Jose and Sara. (4 1 5) 643- 1 262.

ALL THINGS MACINTOSH Mysterious

freezes? Troublcshooter for hire! Sofhvare

Support, Tutoring, & More. References. Roslyn.

(510)526-1209

STEREO REPAIR HOUSECALL OR
HOME THEATER SETUP? Gene s Sound

Service makes it easy and convenient, with

day, evening, or Saturday appointments. All

repairs done on site. Car stereos also Bobby

McFerrin says. "Gene's honest and knows his

stuff- Give him a try." Call Gene at 377-1258

HOUSEKEEPING. Summer's here and so are

all the spiders, ants, etc. Call Vonnie for

complete cleanup (415)902-0065

Ifs luwrner in the Ci^

Organic 'HeloDS ^re K^ppenip^ Xovol

How about organic Ambrosia, or

Galia or Sharlyn or Charantais...

. ...aU

organic,

yummy,
sweet and
juicy

$1.29 to $1.69 lb.

depending on
variety or farmer

while supplies last

Wonderful Organic

Seedless Watermelons

49« lb. whole
59c lb. cut

Be adventurous arul

try a new melon!

GOOD LIFE GROCERY
1 534 TWENTIETH STREET • 282-9204 • POTRERO HILL • SAN FRANCISCO
MON - SAT 6 AM - e PM • SUNDAY S AM - 7 PM

SENIORS (60+) DON'T EAT ALONE JOIN

US FOR DAILY LUNCH AND ADD TO
YOl'R SOCIAL LIFE: Mon-Fn, hot nutntious

meals - your first time with us you get a free

lunch' Bingo, cards, other activities and special

events. For more infonnation call 826-S080, ask

for the Senior Lunch Program Coordinator,

Potrero Hill Neighborhood House. 953 De Haro.

HOUSEKEEPING m your neighborhood. Very

affordable prices, Call Lisa at (4 15) 821 -2938.

POTRERO HILL RENTALS. Are you

needing excellent tenants'' Are you looking for a

new home? Ford Real Estate offers tenant

placement. Call 824-7200 or go to

www.FordRealEstate.com

SPACIOUS AND BEAUTIFUL furnished

garden guest apartment w/kitchen. Private. I '2

blk to restaurants. Non-smoking Short term

only. 861-3208

BEGINNING MOSAIC WORKSHOPS in

idyllic setting with longtime Hill artist. Sat 10-3

plus Sun noon-3. Create a mosaic stepping stone

original art for your garden. All malenals

provided, For dates and info: Joni 648-6740,

GUEST STUDIO AVAILABLE Great

location on the Hill, It's clean, comfortable, and

cozy. Furnished, equipped kitchen, full bath with

tub, private entrance, garden. Call (4 1 5) 550-

7177.

HEAVENLY MAIDS. Since 1988.

commerLial. residential & vacancy cleaning.

"We'll clean the hell out of your place " (415)

239-0561.

SUPPRESSION CAN LEAD TO
DEPRESSION. Make room for all of you!

Enjoy therapeutic arts-based expression. You

will thank yourself Sue Lebeck. M.A..

Expressive Therapist, (415) 821-3456k

ROOFING PROFESSIONAL Many years

experience. 3 years architecture school.

Bachelors degree. Dutch gutters plus all general

roofing problems solved References and

guaranteed materials. Quality metal work.

Shingles, flat roofs, cedar siding, gutters, new

skylights, (415)978-9375

BAILON CONSULTING SERVICES:

(925) 709-0800, Fax (925) 709-0418. Software,

upgrades. Windows, help & support. Office

2000, accounting & bookkeeping.

GOURMET VEGETARIAN CUISINE:

Delivered to your doorstep. Diverse menus,

naturally low in fat. cholesterol & salt. Treat

yourself nght! Gifl cert, avail. For menus call

Jane 826-2133, www.pealcuisine.com

GUEST GARDEN APARTMENT: Ideal

location, smartly furnished, pnv entrance, full

kitchen, lux bath, non-smoking Short term only.

282-5627.

PAINTING & CARPENTRY: Structural &
foundation. Plumbing, elec .. roof repairs,

hauling & tree trimming, Jim Kennedy. 661-

3724. State lie. #751689,

OVERWHELMED BY CLUTTER?
RELOCATING? As featured on HGTV. NPR
and in the Chronicle, ShipShape offers expert,

simple solutions to what goes where. We will

cut through clutter, defrazzle moves & restore

simplicity and peace ofmmd lo busy lives.

Homes, offices, packing, and more. Free phone

consultation/brochure. Call (415) 550-0658.

LEARN ART ON THE HILL; Weekend or

eve workshops in drawing, mosaics, collage,

astrology, painting, etc.. for teens or adults.

Have fim! www.artjuiccstudios.com or (415)

824-5932.

MEDICAL & LONG-TERM CARE
INSURANCE. Free quote for individuals,

families & companies. Expert help at no extra

cost! 14 years experience. 'A' rated plans. Bill

Hannant, 647-7012. CA Lie. 0723231.

The Good Life Grocery is looking for peoplv

withtood experience forpositionsinour Potrero

Hill store and the Bemal Heights store We are

seeking Cashiers and Oerks to help behind our

fish & chicken case. We offer flexible hours

and health benefits to all employees. If you

would like lo meet a lot of people who are

your ocigbbors - This is your chance Stop by

and pick up an application.

The Good Life Grocery

1524 Twentielli St 448 Cortland Ave

282 .iDf.S FAX 826-1462

MASSAGE, SWEDISH/DEEP TISSUE on

Hill Therapeutic, professional, 7 yrs exp.

$45/hour. Trudi. 285-5526.

OFFICE SUPPORT PLUS for home offices

and businesses, (415) 239-0561.

HELP WANTED. Need girl in my growing

housecleaning business. Vonnie (415) 902-0065.

COMPUTER HELP-PC. NETWORK & ISP

CONSULTING: Troubleshooting, training,

installation, repairs, and up-grades for home

users and local businesses Evenmgs and

weekends only. Reasonable rates. Established

pros moonlighting, Paul. (415)282-2246.

VISITORS WELCOME: Comfortable,

furnished apt . full kitchen/bath, private

entrance, great Hill location. Non-smoking.

Avail few days-few weeks 285-0251

HANDYMAN/CARPENTER. Repair a door,

install cabinets or shelves, fix a fence, deck or

windows, even some electrical I do good work

at a reasonable rate. Robert 566-3389,

CLEANING PROFESSIONAL.
16 yrs exp., home or office. Roger Miller (415)

664-0513

TELECOMMUNICATIONS. Business &
residential. Wire & cabling for phones,

computers, cable TV. Phone systems, intercoms,

networking for DSL, Quality services. Call Kent

at All Wired Communications. (415)401-0214.

Lie #796389 Bonded & insured.

GIVE ARTFUL ATTENTION to the stufTof

your life Small groups meet once a month NO
art skill? needed. Choose from weekday

morning, weekday evening, and weekend

morning group options. Call (4 1 5) 82 1 -3456 for

details. Sue Lebeck, M.A .
Expressive Arts

Therapist,

FAMILY DOG 4-STAR HOTEL Give your

dog a vacation when you go away. Park fiin and

walks, sunny porch and yard. I'm home all day,

285-1618.

Happy Birthday . .

.

HAPPY JULY BIRTHDAY: Sophia Ale-

jandre, Louis "Satchmo" Armstrong,

Michelle Bagun-Sullivan, Jennifer Burke,

Milton Berle, Simon Bolivar, Tim Burns,

Marc Chagall, Ernst Bloch. Jean Cocteau,

Linda Clark, Buga Bunny (1940), George

M. Cohan, Julius Caesar (100 B.C.) .

Civil Rights Act (1964), Barbara Dundy-

Virden, Princess Diana, Dalai Lama,
Declaration of Independence (1776),

Diana Fivey, Lisa Franks, French Revolu-

tion (1789), Charlotte P. Oilman, Woody
Guthrie, Danny Glover, Carol Golec,

George Grosz, Jules Hayward, Ernest

Hemingway, Sheila Hostetler, Karen
Hudiburgh. Ice cream cone (1904), Jim
Kershaw, Franz Kafka, Jackie Kennedy,

Jill Lerner, Ann Landers, Helen Ludwig,

Winifred Mann, Nelson Mandela, Thurgood

Marshall, Juliet Meblin, Lyle Mercer,

Colleen & John McGill, Flicka McGurrin,

Herbert Marcuse, Pablo Neruda, Parking

Meters (1935). Steven Petrow, Postal

Service (1775), Ban Rolfe. Casey Sten-

gel, Carlos Santana, Mauri Schwartz,

Twyla Tharp, Robin Williams, 5-digit

Zip Codes (1963), 16th Amendment (1909).


